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study and radio lecture the student has an opportunity 
to do the worll: on each assignment at his own convenience, 
but he has been sure of the individual attenti on of the 
teacher in the correction of papers. . . • 
In 193 2-33, in the course on methods, 150 students 
registered from fifty-eight communities in four states 
and Canada. There are one hundred thirty-three regis­
tered students this year in Education 172. Thes e 
students live in sixty-one communities in ut ah , Idaho, 
l~ontana, Nevada, Washin2jton and Canada. Every r eg i s tered. 
student is a teD.chor or ,Jri ncipa1 doi'ng ree;u1ar work in 
a s chool •..• These cours e s are not theoretical re ad i ng 
courses. They require a process of problem solving and 
actu al field vIDrk in the schools . 
. . The cours e has tr~ee aims: 
1. That the teachers may know how the Various types of 
cl assroom work may be built around. t he modern concept 
of "directing study. " 
2. That t he te achers may study in the na tural classroom 
setting t he application of this modern technique of 
t eaching to r eal teaching aims. 
3. To b r idge the gap between theory and practice by a 
proce ss of experimental teachir~ as directed in the6course. 
A volunteer letter from the superintendent of one of 
the school districts brings this comment: 
. . . The t eachers who are taking the course are 
motiv ated to do more careful and purposeful pl ann ing, 
as well a s to adapt their techniques to t h e v ar yi ng 
types of SUbject-matter they may be ende avoring to 
teach. In a number of instances, teachers have stated 
to me tha t 1 t has almost completely changed t heir 
attitudes and procedures in the classroom, and, in 
every case, those takins the course have s poken of t he 
satisfying joy that comes to them through the improv e ­
ment of resultB achieved through the guidance they have 
received in this splendid course in the technique 
of te a ching.7 
6B:ducation on The Air, r~ifth Yearbook of 'l'he Institute 
for Education by Radio. Columbus: Ohio State Un1versity,1934. 
7Ibid., p. 184. 
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The Fnlvers ity of Wisconsin likewlse has broadcast a 
series entltled, "Problems in Class r oom Ins truction," for 
the help of t eachers. Quo t ing f rom another account of 
supervision anrl assistance given to the isolated teacher: 
Radl0 stands ready to ass ume the gigantic task of 
carrying expert supervision to eve ry rural school in 
the nation. Rural teacher may have in her audible pres ­
ence the beet supe rvisor of' re ading or of any othe r 
subje c t that a te acher training lnst :ltution a.ffords, 
Another day she may "attend in be r own schoolroom one 
of the f inest inspirational lectures tha t the state 
can supply from talent ordinarily r es erved fo r a nnual 
conventions. The super visor might say in concl udi ng a 
group of sUgerv i sor y talks on Read ing, "Good mornlng, 
Teachers! Let us continue our d iscussion of yesterday 
in which we appr oached the matter of t est i ng hoVi well 
and how rapidly your children read. ':,'hile many stand­
arci1zed tests are available for doing this thing very 
thor ouGhly, it i s :lOt necessary at thi s juncture to use 
them. Each teacher can readily devis e her own test if 
she will observe the following direot ions. Remember, 
we are talking about measuring ho\'l well and how r apicily 
pupils read. If you do not ge t al l of what I have to 
say, send for Ci r cular 85. Observe this procedure : 
1. Choose a selection of about t hree hundred or four 
hundred words which is new to the pupils and is a littJe 
eaSier than the reading this particular group has been 
doing. 
2. Prepe.re a list of ten or twelve quest ions from 
the reading selection; that is, ques tions that can be 
answered by reading the selection. They should not b e 
cat ch questions--just ordi nary ones that you would ask 
i f you deSired to find out whether a child got the 
thought of the selection. 
3. When ready , give the selection to the children to 
be tested. If in a bool{, have markers in the right 
place. 
4. Say something like this to the children: "We are 
going to see how r apidly and hoVi well you can read tbe 
story which I have chosen for you. When I say 'Go,' you 
may open the book where the marker 1s and begin read1ng 
carefully but rapidl y. When I say 'Mark ,' I want you 
to put a ring around the word you vlere reading when I 
said 'Mark,' then go on and fin1sh the s tory." 
5. Af ter exactly a minute s ay , ' Mark: and then tell 
them to go on and_ fini sh reading the s tor y.
6. When all have finished, as.k them t o count the 
number of words. from the beginning down to and includ­
i ng t he one encircled. They may check each other f or 
accuracy. The number read gives the child his readi ng 
rate per minute. 
7. When this is done, have books. closed and direc t 
t h e children to a,nswer the quest i ons whi ch you have 
31. 
made out. These shou.ld have be en prev iously mimeographed 
or put on the blackboard and covered uP. The number of 
correct answers gives the comprehension s core. From 
experiments, it has been learned t hat rural chi ldr en 
should be able to read the following number of words 
per minute on the average: 
Gr ades 4- 160 Grades 6- 220 Grades 8­
Grades 5- 180 Grades 7- 250 Grade s 9­
Tomorrow I Shall want to meet you all to discuss, 
Cause of Slow Reading." 
280 
320 
"The 
The r ural pupil ne eds t o have access to the finer 
things of life . This is now poss i ble by means of r adiO . 
These ar e no t dreams or unreali zed theori es . They have 
been tried out i n several places . One of the bes t 
pl anned and successful experiments with r adio as an 
assistant teache r was carried out in Kent . Engl a nd , i n 
1927- 28 under the aus ~-; ices of the Carnegie United 
Kingdom Trus t. It is significant to our pr obl em th~ 
this pr oject was in the elementa r y sohools, s ome of 
them rural. some semi-rural, some in l ar ger towns. Each 
se t of procedures l asted one semester . Various sub jects 
were t aught through radiO wi t h t eache r guidance . 
Teachers agreed that : Broadcast l essons (a ) Imparted a 
knowledge of fac ts, (b ) Stimulated interest i l1 ways 
whi ch could not b e def l ni tely Observed, (0 ) Created 
i mpressi ons as durable as those produced by t h e ir ordi­
nary lessons, (dl Di d not e ncourage inattention, (e ) Were 
particularly st imulating to clever chil dren, (fl Supplied 
views and inforlllation which teachers themselves could 
not have suppli ed , (g ) Gave te achers fr esh ideas for 
less ons. (h) Interested some of the par ents i n the work 
their children did i n s chool. 
In California a program was ini t1ated for the 
special b enefi t of t he is ol a ted r ural s chools Nhose con­
tact with othe r school s and commun1ties was Scant. L!usio , 
hi s t ory, and geography were t he subj e ct s s tres sed in this 
series of broadcast s . So popular bec ams the broadcas ts, 
tha t other schools provided eqUi pment to join the pro gram 
until several broadcasting stat ions were required t o 
32. 
suppl y the demand , and several program commit tees were 
necessary t o keep abreast of t he work r equired i n se t­
t ing up des i rabl e programs . Those comment i ng on the 
POSSlbili tges for t his met hod of t eaching say t hey are 
unl i mi ted. 
We have seen how the r adi o may hel p to ins pi re the r ural 
school teachers and pupils alike Vii th gre a t e r opportunities. 
The master te acher can be brought to out- of - the ·-way commun­
ities jus t as easily by radio as to t hose in gr eat cultural 
centers. Teachers and pupils in every community can benefit 
by this instruction. Furthermore, the greatest of speakers 
can be brought t o all communities al i ke . 
In particularly i sol e.ted part s of t he state of Kentucky 
has the radio served as a gods end. I n some pl aces members of' 
a community will gather a t t he general store where a r adio 
serves to bring them news from the world outside. This means 
much where news p9.pers arrive from three days to a Vleek late . 
Te achers in such communit ies have used every device and bit 
of ingenuity to supply t he se peopl e with the nece s sary equip­
ment. A stor y is tol d of t eacher s equipping their own cars 
with radiO thus i nsuring the s afety of t he sets when t he 
s chool was not in sessi on. 
Rad io has made a place for itsel f in more t h an one 
emergency. We are all frunili ar with the hero i sm of the 
amateur radi o operator in t i mes of d is tre ss. But how many 
8Educat lon by Radio, Vol. II . National Committee on 
Education by RadiO. Washington, D. C., 1932 , pp. 41-43. 
33 . 
re alize t hat the school has used r adio equipment in place 
of the classroom for instruction? Dur ing the period follow­
ing the earthquake in Calif orni a , wh i l e there was a serious 
housing diff i culty due to the destruction of the earthquake, 
the r adio did full time te a ching duty. It might be used in 
any s imilar emergencies such as thos e which might be brought 
about through floods, or e pidemics. 
CHAP'rER IV 
TECHNIQUE OF TEACHING BY RADIO 
Educators feel that by the use of radio programs there 
can be brought into the school r oom a rich choice of' materi a l, 
not otherwise available. Children are permitted to attend 
the plays of renowned dramatists such as Shakespeare, Barry, 
and "E:ugene O'Neill. They follow t he most daring scientific 
expedi t10ns of our time; the story of the Stratosphere 
fli ghts; of Byrd's Expedi t ion to Little Amer i ca . They h ave 
the news brought to them portray ing ill mos t graphic form the 
events of the day. It is nothing very unusual in t he life 
of these sophi s ticates to attend an I nternational conf e rence 
at Geneva, or opera at 'Henna . Such outstanding people as 
Dewey , ]Ulpatri ck , Van Loon, Heywood Broun, Wall co tt, and 
Fannie Hurst have be come interested in the matter of radio 
education. Children cannot remain unaffected by t he English 
spoken by lVallcott. News commentator s s uch as Hill, Thomas, 
Hard. and. Kal tenborn 'I ill leave wi t h in the plas t ic minds of 
children a hi gh standard of v ivid English. 
Because these ge neral rules set down for the guidance 
of teachers using rad i O in South Australia , are jus t as 
(34 ) 

applicable to our own schools , t hey were copied. 
Commit t ees and teachers mus t bear in mind that 
broadcas t ing l essons are intended only to s uppl ement 
t he wo r k of the clas s t eacher and there f ore in addition 
to good s tudi o delivery, t her e must be the cooperat ion 
of t he clas s t eacher who al so must arrange f or good 
reception in the clas sroom. The personal ity of t h e 
b roadcas ter is another important factor Whi ch must be 
sufficiently ana.lized. Broadcasting lessons s houl d not 
be compulsory, nor should t hey r epl a ce personal instruc­
tion provided by competent teachers. Steps to produce 
success in School radiO: 
1. Consider t he currioulum and time t able of each 
school together with its speci al ne eds, before dec i ding 
to participate. 
2. Take all necessary s teps to obtain good reception. 
3. Place the loud-speaker i n a position which will 
i nsure that ever y pupil wil l hear the les son i n comfort. 
4. Remember tha t t h e broadcaeting lesson 1s to sup­
plement the eff orts of the teache r . 
5. study the aims and technic of each broadcast lesson. 
6. See that prOper arrangements are made f or the pro­
vision of maps, s pecimens, charts, and the like, as 
indicated in the pamphlets issued to s chool s. 
7. Arrange for suppor ting notes or lists of difficult 
wor ds , i f possibl e , upon t he bl ackboard beforehani . 
8. Practice audi t ory perception, so that the ch1ldren 
may l e arn to cultivate the habi t of dis r egarding extrane ­
ous no i se . 
9 . Remember that the broadcasting l esson is a form of 
cooperati on between a teacher in the classroom and t he 
t e acher a t the microphone. 
10. See t.hat ea ch child use s hi s pamphlet a s direc ted 
during t he lesson, referring to t he piotures and diagrams 
at the i nstance of the broadcas ti ng teacher . 
11. Practice children in making cont. inuous and neat 
notes during the broadcasting lesson. See that care is 
t aken to avoid th e nois y mov ement of papers. 
12 . Revi se and foll ow up the l e sson and e ncourage 
re search and individual pract ice work , for thi s appli es 
wi t h s pecial f orce to broadcast ing lessons where trans ient 
audi tory impressions are t he cpj ef element . 
13 . See that questions and exercis es play an importan t 
part i n the r evision of the broadcas tip~ l ess ons . 
14. Remember that the broadcasting t eacher regards t he 
class teacher as a col league , and wi l l be gl ad to be 
oonsulted freely on any point of dif fioul ty connected with 
the course, and considered criticisms both of the l es sons, 
and of the pamphlets, together wi th suggestions for 
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improvement, will be greatly valued. 
15. See that children are in their seat s earlier than 
would otherwi se have been the cas e. 
17. Supply suitable listening apparatus, i f possible 
similar to that used in other schools. Se t s used should 
be obtained at a reasonable cost, be sImple to manipulate, 
and gi ve good standard reception. 
18. Ar range for the periodical visits of an expert 
me chani C, obtain his technical advice, and let him i nspect 
and maintain the set in an eff icient state. 
19. Encourage regular correspondence from pupi ls, and 
parti cularly the sending of es says • • • 
20 . See t ha t the broadcaster i s an expert , possess ed 
of a good delivery, and the ab Ilities of a teacher , has 
some knowledge of the condi tione prevailing i n the schoole, 
and has studied the special problem of wir eless t eaching. 
21. See that the class room t eacher is not out of 
sympathy wi th educat i onal broadcasting and has some know­
ledge of the subjects treat ed. 
22. Rel i eve the class from the strain of uni nterrupted 
listening by providing individual work in the f ollowing
les son. 
23. Arrange for lecture rs to speak clear ly and slowly , 
and spell any diffi cul t words, ke ep a clear thread r un­
ning through thei r l essons, recq.pitulate t he main points 
at r e gular int erval s , and confine themselves to as s imple 
a presentation of their sub jec ts as possible. 
24. Issue a syllabus givi ng details of t i mes and sub­jects for the coming term at the end of each term, and 
circulate the same . 
25. Organi ze demonstrations of class recept ion in 
various parts of the countr y. 
26. Forward a periOdical questionnaire to all partic­
ipating schools. 
27. Give the clasa as many chan~s as possible from 
pes s i ve listening. 
28. Arrange f or lectures, except in special Circum­
stances, to be no longer than twenty minutes. 
29. Arrange for the lecturer to communicat e during 
the l ecture, and for the teache r to comply with such 
requests. 
30. See that the wireless lesson is taken in the 
quietest r oom suitable accoust ically.l 
The twelve most important objectives of radiO education 
1Education by Radi o. Vol II, National Committee on Educa­
tion by Radio . Washington, D. C. . 1932. pp. 6-7 
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named i n the order of importance are: 
1. 	To broaden t he vision of the pupils . 
2. 	 To create, hold, and utilize i nterest. 
3 . 	 To inspire the pupil . 
4. 	 To stimulate desi rable h abits of concentration 
and lis tening. 
5. 	 To stimulat e desirable, voluntary sel f activity.
6. To suppl ement cla ssroom t eaohi ng. 

7, To develo p further i ntel lectual culture. 

8 . 	 To adv ance the cause of edu cati on. 
9. 	 To serve as an instrument of progress . 
10. 	 To stimulate the efforts of the teacher. 
11. 	 To allow the teacher time to study i ndividual 

di fferences , 

12. 	 To supply certain needed re creational benef i ts. 2 
These should be kept in mind while cons idering the 
te chnique of the radio lesson and should serve as a criteria 
far 	evaluat ing the lesson. 
Superi ntendent A. J. Stoddard of Providence, Rhode 
I sland reports tha t t hree hundred classrooms i n se venteen 
schools h~ve loud speakers conne ct ed with ce nt ral radio se ts 
n the principal ' s office . ere is the difficulty of clas­
sifying programs as t o s ubjects and grades from a mere l ist 
of 	titles whi ch are not suffi ciently des cript i ve. Unanimously 
the 	principal s have f ound the 'lnike" the most valuable part of 
the 	equipment. Here vie may pr oduoe for our pupils programs 
free f rom advertising, pl anned i n adv ance, clas s ified and 
graded. The cri teria for pl anning a microphone lesson include 
the 	aid that it will give t he classroom teache r by supplement­
i ng 	her efforts, the i nterest it wil l add, and the time it 
2Educatlon by Radlo, Vol. III , National Committee on 
Education by Radio . Washington, D. C., 1933, p. 11. 
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will save. In the matter of t eohniq ue, the lec ture me t hod 
is the p oo r est. The Socrat ic me t hod is better. Dramatiza­
tion is excellent. Characte r training l es sons ar e pr esented 
in this way by groups of pupil s at t he microphone, for their 
f el l ow s t udents at the loud speakers in the various class ­
rooms. Language diotat.i on exercises for the entire school 
ar e conducted ove r t he microphone, includ.ing correction of 
papers and i mmediate t abul ation of result.s. Children have 
auditorium in t he ir own rooms. 3 
A principal i n a Pennsylvani a school r eports that each 
mor ning a t the opening of school, the day 's opening exercises 
are broadcast over their pub11c addr ess s ys t.em. Each broa.d­
cast ends with special fe atures for the day consisti ng of 
mus i c, plays~ compositions , and poems , followed b y announce­
ment.s by s tudent leaders, and the school pr incipal. This 
school h as six hundred thirty-five pupils in six grades , i n 
nine t een home-rooms. Each room is equipped with a loud 
s peaker , as are al so the playrooms, l ibrary, auditorium, and 
cafeteria. The auditorium of the school is small, s eati ng 
only t wo hundred. At t imes part. of the pupi ls gathe r the re 
for programs, while the rest listen-in a t their own home-room 
speakers. These broadcasts are under the supervision of a 
commi ttee composed of the school pr i nci pal and the Eng l ish 
3Education by RadiO , Vol. II,Nationa~ Committee on 
EdUcation by Radi o. Was ngton, D. C., 1932, pp. 93-94 . 
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and Music t eache r s from the f ifth and sixth grades. Three 
days a week the princi pal 's office becomes a broadca13ti ng 
sta tion. On other days , the microphone is set up i n the 
audi torium . Each room gets a chance to contribute to the 
broadcast. These programs are carefully planned, practiced 
and timed, with the use of the microphone bef orehand. Most 
of the material for these broad.casts is drawn fr om t he a ctual 
classwork, thus furnishing it with a motivating value. The 
English classes h ave the best compos! tions on occasions r e ad. 
over the microphone. In this way one g roup can exhibl t its 
work to interested g r oups through out t he s chool. The advan­
tages of broadcas t assembl ies are many ac cordIng to Mr.Laramy. 4 
No time need be lost in getting pupils to the auditorium. 
Plays can be produced without a great deal of rehe;),rsal and 
bother about assembling costumes and stage properties, since 
all pupil s h av e to do is to read their 11nes. It lends itself 
to a more informal type of use. It is less di s turbing to 
school routlne than the other assembly. It k eeps the prin­
cipal in touch with the schoOL , Most Important f or our study 
is the real i zation that pupils are give n practice in publ ic 
speaking, all of t hem. In the course of a week's program 
it is est1mated that fo r ty puplls take part. 111crophone 
4Wil 1 1am J. Laramy, "The Radl0 As sembly, " National 
Elementary Princ i pal, Fourteenth Yearbook, Vol . XIV, No.6, 
(July,1935J , pp. 277 -279. 
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training i s a part of the r egular work in Er~l i6h and Reading 
in the Fifth and Sixth grade s . Children go the auditorium 
where they have a chance to speak directl y i nto the mi cro­
phone behlnd scenes s o that t he audi ence hears only the 
speak er . This makes a great motivation for perfect s peech. 
Relative to speech training , I quote: 
One of our main difficul tie s in the educati onal 
institutions and the government depar tments i s t hat so 
uch of our mate r i al mus t be pres ent ed by peopl e who 
are not tra ined in the use of their voice s . That is 
what it bOils down to . A man who knows holV to use hie 
voice will not h ave to learn any mumbo- jumbo mi cro­
phone technique . 
It would be nice , indeed, for radio workers of 
t he f utur e , i f we could now make i t mandatory for every
chll d t o r eceive thor ough traini ng i n speech. That 
cer tainly would help the next generation of educat ional 
r adiO program managers. But our pr obl em right now i s 
to do what we can by rehearsal of educational programs 
to improve t he delivery, or, i f we have the money, t o 
hire voices to pre se nt copy which cannot be effect~vely 
delivered by the person of authority in the fiel d. 
In 1933 there was a cooperative experiment in news 
bro adcasts carried on by Call fornla Bay city schools, the 
San Franc1.sco Call Bullet in, and the Nati onal Broa.dcasting 
Company. 
Listeni ng groups r epre sented the s ixth grade in 
t wenty-five of the twent y-seven elementary schools; 
there we re r adiO groups in the f ifth grade i n fift een 
s chool s ; and i n two schools the broadcasts were being 
rece i ved by fourt h-grade groups. The t otal number of 
5Educat i on on the Air. Fifth Yearbook of the I nstitute 
for Educati on by Radio, Edit.ed by J osephine H. MacLatchy, 
Columbus: Ohio State Univers ity, 1934, p. 238. 
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elementary groups was f orty-seven. 
Li kewise, of s ixteen Juni or high schools, eight 
were using t he news broadca,st. Seventh grade pupils 
were listeni ng in f our s chools, eighth grade groups 
in two schools , and in t hree schools r eception was by 
nint h grade classes • . . 
The vocabul a ry used in br oadcasting is a most 
important item whe n such br oadcas t s are being r e ce ived 
in el ementa.ry s chool cl as s r ooms. The study revealed 
t hat 38 pe r cent of element.ary schools and 1 3 per cent 
'of the .Junior high school s believed t he vocabulary used 
by the news commentat or to be t oo difficul t. 
On the other hand, the enunciat i on of the speaker 
was satis factory. Eighty-five per cent of t he e lemen­
t ary schools and all of t he junior hlgh schools report 
fairly clear or :fine enunc i ation. Likewi se , 89 per cent 
of the lower schools and all of t he j unior high schools 
expressed sat is f acti on wi t h the pleasing quality of the 
voi ce of the commentator. . . 
The mos t severe cr iticism of the broadcasts waS 
in t erms of child appeal . Nearly t wo-thirds of the 
elementary scho(}ls and more than a third of the junior 
high schools expressed t he opinion t hat the broadcasts 
were too impersonal, that they needed more child appeal. 
I t i s evident that t he problem of humanizing t he news is 
particularly pressing i n t he element ary schools~ i f 
children are to become familiar wi t h world even~s. 
Children , as a group, seem to be i nteres ted in the 
br oadcas ts. This is part,icularly t rue in the junior 
h1gh s chools where all school s reported enthUS iasm on 
the part of the pupils . I n t he elementary s ohools 
enthusiasm was expr essed in 62 pe r cent of the sohools 
and intere s t about t he s ame as for other sohool work 
i n twenty-one per cent of the cases. Some of the 
intere sti~; results of t he br oadcasts which were 
re ported included a he ightened inter est on the part of 
t he pupil s i n adult conversati on, more news paper reading 
be1ng6done and greater inter est in othe r social-studies 
work. 
o . 2£. Cit., p. 298 . 
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He re are some sugge s t i ons for radto teachers in the 
preparation of radio script: 
1. Radio tal ks should be typed double s Pace on one side 
of the paper. Papers shoul d be numbered cons ecutively. 
Papers on cardboards prevent rustling. 
2. Any pause t o be made by the speaker should be indi­
ca ted thus ~ pause-6 seconds . 
3. Do not time your paus es wtth a wa t ch as t he t i ck can 
be hear d ove r t he r adi O. A f inger act ion for counting 
se conds is better. 
4. Introduce t he sub ject of your t alk by making a cl ear, 
br i ef and self explanatory s tatement. 
5. The r ad i O talk should sound like inf ormal conversat 1. on 
r a t he r than lecture . 
6. Present the t alk on the level of pupil s w1.th a mental 
age of thirteen ye ars . 
7. Make sugges t ions , stat e fac ts (fr om a rel i abl e source) 
but do not give advi ce or preach to your audience . 
8. Informal detail s are bet t er than mer e gener a l ities . 
9 . Pract1. ce your t alk a number of t imes, b oth Silently 
and aloud , for t he benef i t of f amiliar i ty and time. 
10. Speak i n a nat ural conversational t one dir ect ly i nto 
the mi crophone. 
11. 	 Do not change t he distance from the mi crophone or 
t urn your he ad during the presentation of the broadcast. 
12. 	Use easy, non-te chnical words tha t may be instantly 
recognized by your audienc e. 
13 . Avoid. whenever poss1.bl e . words containing t he high 
f r equency l etter s; subs titute words having simi l ar 
meani ng; namely, instead of usi ng scare use fri ghten. 
Avoi d brea thed consonants . 
14. 	 Av oid. whe never possible. words end i ng i n p or t . 
They may sound similar over t he r adiO; f or i ns tanoe , 
such a word a s suit might sound like soup. 
15. 	 The average r a te of speech i s suggested f r om one 
hundred thirty to one hundred s ixty words pe r mi nute. 
When speaking to elementary chil dren. the r ate should 
be less than one hundred thirty words pe r minute . 
16. 	 Paus e- - "phrase your t opic" to interpret clearly i ts 
meaning. 
17. 	Repeat perti nent directions or facts that may not 
h ave been understood the first t i me. 
18. Try to ant iCipate the re ac t ion of your l isteners . 
Expe riment with a small group. if pOS Sible, before 
attempting t o broadcas t on a large scale. 
19. 	Keep up i nterest of your listener s by being i nt er­
es ted in your pr es entation and maintaini ng an 
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enthus i astic , dynamic r end i tion. Tr y to develop a 
ple asing r adio personal i ty. 
20. A wel l soundi ng t opi c i s no ind1cat i on t hat the 
lis t ener s have f ull y benef1ted by it. A r adi o pres en­
t at 10n 1s no bett er than i ts "fol low-up. 11 Th i s may 
be ac compli shed by: 1. Having the radio speaker sug­
ges t ques tions for further study; having the cl as sroom 
t eacher cont1 nue af t er the prese ntat10n by ~, ask1ng 
questions , Q, fur t her discus sion of the topi c, £, 
ass1gning r eference material to the pupils , d , d,is tribut­
i ng pr 1nted material tha t 11'111 further enr i cb t he l es son 
and t end to make it worth whil e. 2. Having Drinted 
materi al ava11able upon request of the listener : 7 
M1s s Donna Parr i sh, a gr aduate student of speech, and 
cri t i c for the Fa rm amI Home programs broadcast over station 
WHA, studi ed the problem of rul es to b e followed in wri t 1ng 
r adio speeches f or an adult audience . She bel i eves the title 
should have an element of sus~ens e , should not mis lead t he 
lis t ener, be concrete --from two t o s i x words in length. She 
lists he r rhetorical quali.ti e6 of a good speecb;8 
1. An i nf ormal f riendly begi nning
2. A predomi nance of s impl e sentenc es 
3. Simpl e , f amil iar wor ds 
4. FreQuent uses of t he devis e s of di r ec t address; 
personal pronouns, quest i on , r e pe tition , etc. 
5 . Ac t i ve, acti on verbs 
6. Concrete i l lus t rati ons, pi cture wor ds 
7. Emot ional appeal s 
8 . A simple, eas ily f ollowe d outl i ne 
9. A brief conclusi on summar1 z ing t he main points of 
the s pe ech. 
The poor s peeches had t he f oll owing characteristics : 
1. Cold, formal i nt r oduct1ons 
2. Many l ong, compl ex or compound sentences 
7Educat ion b y Radio , Vol . II , Nat i onal Committee on 
Educat 10n by Radio . Wash1ngton , D.C., 1932, p. 106 . 
8Educa t ion on t he Air. Fi f th Yearbook of t he Institute 
f or Educat ion by Radio. Col umbus : Ohio State University,
1934 , Pp. 233-234. 
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3. Unfamiliar, technical, and sc ientific words 
4. Generalizations unsupported by examples and 
illustrations 
5. A formal style with 1 i ttle or no direc t address 
6. A predominance of passive verbs 
7. Few appeals to the emot.lons 
8. A tendency to cover too much material 
Stat.ions can cooperate with schools in teaching 
broadcasting techniques to students ofmusio , composi­
tion and s peech. Schools can be kept informed regarding 
f orthcoming radio features in which they may be inter­
ested, and radio talent may take part in school programs 
Skill in presenting and broadcasting educati onal 
programs is the keyst one for presenting school broad­
ca.stS. If the programs are quite successful , the 
relations will be strengthened all along the line. If 
the programs are not successful, the reverse is true • 
. . . Script. of stage setting , gesture, and faci al 
expression, the vocabulary and s upporting sound effect s 
are expected to carry exact meanings to listeners. Hence 
s t rong Anglo-.Saxon words should pred.omlnate and more 
nouns and fewer qualifying words should be used. Short 
concise statements and a direct style combine to make 
the line of thought easy to follow. Descriptive phrases 
frequent.ly replace complete s entences. 
English cover s such 2. wide field that a variety 
of broadcasts in this general group are used in school. 
The teacher may use many radio progr9Ds to teach oral 
English , or t.o teach terse, forceful, and descriptive 
wri ting. Inter-colle giate debates, The .Radio Gui l d, 
Goconyl and Sketches, Shakespearean plays, and the 
English drama, are a few of the progralllS thus used. 
An interesting 2·tudy of current American humor can be 
made from the products of the loud speaker. Also 
examples of pe rfect diction can be presented t o the 
pupils as a basis for i!lstruction and drill . Pupils 
are often encouraged to listen to David Ros s, Alexander 
Violcott, and others , for exampl es of fine enunCi a tion, 
dict i on, voice control and other speech habits. The 
organi zation of mater i al, styl e of del i very , use of 
di rect statements and i llustrations, are cons ide r ed. 
The President's broadcasts have also be en used in this 
connection. 
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For ore ative work, puui ls can wr ite poetry , one ­
a ct pl ays, and eventual l y broadcast wi t hi n the sch ool, 
if t here is adequat e equipment . The wise tea cher will 
not inter fere vii t h the creat i v e endeavOrs of pupils, 
but wl11 confine he r self merely t o giv i ng adv i ce on 
how t o improve the effectivenes s of t he i r wri t i ng. When 
the poems of Edwi n Mar kh am were pre s ented over t he 
School of t he Air, for example, t housands of poems came 
in beoause Ur. 'Markham , i n his f aShi on , asked the 
chi l dren t o wri t e poems and send t hem t o him . . • 
. . . Unt l. l there is more intellip:ent cooperation 
between edu cat ors , radi O ~~ l l not be able to demonstrat e 
its adv antages in educ ll.tional field~. Essay contes t s i n 
which the wi nner s a r e permitted t o br oadcast, radi o fan 
clubs, audi t ions, and visits to s chools and broadcasting 
stations, ar e means being ef f ectively used t o s timulate 
interest in broadcas ting. Dramat i c competition can be 
encouraged among the schools and the wi nner s pres ented 
t o present t he pl ays on t he air . 9 
Ther e f ollows an a ccount of spe ech work improvement 
carr ied on by means of phonographi c recordi ngs . 
Phonogr aph i c recor ding ba s be en useel in t eaching 
and measuring res ul ts i n spee ch work , oral r eading. 
dr amat i cs , and mUB i c, but as yet I i ttle h8.S been d one 
wi t h i t in the f iel d of oral co nversation. A group of 
children who are worki ng t oge t her i n a school situation 
naturall y have many experi ences which are of int eres t 
to t he group as a vlhole . An opportunity for them to 
mee t and share su ch experiences giv e r is e to a fre e 
convers a t ion period. I n r e counting t heir experiences 
ch i l dren vary greatl y in ability to express ideas 
i ntere s t i ngl y. Some se t forth their ideas clearl y and 
v i vidly ce nt er ing t hem around a s pe oifio i nc ident whil e 
other s have dl f ficul t y in vi sual izing cl e arly the ide as 
the y wish t o express and tel ling them dir e ctl y. 
Thi s repor t summar i zes a controlled s tudy that was 
carri ed out over a pe r iod of one month with two f our t h­
gr ad e groups t o det ermi ne t h e eff e ctivene s s of phono­
gr aphi c r ecording in t he i mprov eme nt of certain me cbanical 
901 ine M. Koon , School Use of Radlo, pp . 49-54. Mimeo­

graphed by t he Uni verSity of Wyoming, Laram ie, Wy oming , J uly, 1936. 
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elements in tne children's use of Engli sh. It contras ts 
t he progress when sou.nd records we re made by ch ildren 
and used tn.em as a bas is of correct ion wlth the progress 
made when children were glven oral direction by the 
t eache r. 
The analysls of the rGsul t s OhO'.v8 that t he chlldren 
who made Ilnd dtscuDsed records imyroved more than the 
group given oral correct:lon,g by the te acher in t he fol­
l owing points; in ablli ty in pr.r8.sing ldei'),s , i n I nd i cat­
lng sentences, t .n a.v oieling unne ces sary words a nd 
re petitions, in present ing ide as without changing the 
point of v iew in the telling, in correc t ing multiple 
s t art s , and i n eliminatinr: the us e of "well " and "and" 
as tni tis.l wo r ds in sentences. 
The t wo gr oups of children had h"d s imil Flr exper­
i enc in free Group convers ation pr ior to the study and 
their r e cordings i ncl uded s uch storie s or incidents a s 
they were a ccus tomed to tell i n the ir conversation 
pe riod. 
During the five we eks' experiment both groups were 
taught by the same teacher. Both groups made beginning 
and end r ecords and were g iv en equal opportunity to talk 
be t ween their f i rst and las t recordings. The se cond 
group, called the control group, heard none of t heir 
records. The second group, called the practice Group , 
made three intervening records betwe en the first and 
the l as t, or an average of a phono gr aph record a week. 
They he ard al l their own records and d1.scussed them. 
An analysis of the records reveals the following
difficulties tha t were characteristic of the t alking 
ability and speech habits of t hese children. 
They may be summed up as: 
1. Incorrect phras ing 
2. Long pau ses 
3. La ck of sentence sense 
4. Unnecessary Vlords 
5. Repe titions 
6. Changes in point of vi.evi 
7. Multipl e starts 
8 . :tni ti al words (and beginning) 
9. Def initene s s in t el ling stori es 
The t.wo groups of cl1ildren were approximate ly 
equal in the errors they made on the fir st r ecords. 
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The errors for each child were counted covering these 
poi nts: incorrect ph r aSing, pauses , numbe r of sentences 
not d ivided, u nnec essary Vlords, repetitions in words 
a nd phras es , changes in point of vie w, multi ple st arts, 
"Yl911 11 and "and" as inttial vlords , 8.nd errors in grB.mmar. 
The av erage child in the group making and di scus­
sing re cords de creased h is e rrors by t.hirty-one while 
the ave rage child who did not hear his pecords a.nd 
received only ox'a l su.gge stions from the te a che r decreased 
hi s errors by only fift.een. 
The signific ance of the difference in these gains 
glves a n exper1ment.al coefficient of .90 or 8. chance of 
('I,bout 160 t o 1 t.hat. r epeat. ed uncler the s ame conditions 
t h e r esults Vlould again f avor the Group that made and 
discussed their records . 
• . • There i s a def i nite t.('mdency in both groups 
to short.en t a lks w:l. th an effort t owards i mprovement. 
2 . Growth in deflniteness of tel li ng was mo r e apparent 
whe n ch ildren cen t e red the i r tal ks ar ound one i n c ident . 
3 . Childre n who heard t he i r records t e nded more and 
more to use titles for the i r tal k s. 
4. More children t a lked who h ad an opportunity to 
hear their records. 
5 . The use of the recordA f a.vors great er' and more 
rapid growth in the ruechsnics of expr ession such as cor­
rect phrasing ; spe aking in sente nces ; omitting unnecessEu''j 
words, repetit ions , changes in pOint of vie;1 , mult i ple 
starts, and initial "ands." 
6 . The use of rec ords favors mor e rapid g rowt h in 
directly and progressively telling an incident. 
7. Records furnish 9~ vivid means of making a child 
cons c:l.OUS of needed speeeh improvement . 
8 . ' The records provide an opportunity to analyze exact 
d ifficultles and thereby direct efforts toward improve­
ment in oral l anguage . 
9 . The records provide a permanent m.a rk by which 
imorovement mEV be noted.io. Making a nd hear lng of records se em definitely to 
add to the children' s enjoyment of oral l a nguage.le 
10Helen L. Mul tz, "The Us e of Phonographic Recording in 
Improving Children's Spe e ch," Aids to Teaching in the 
Elementary School, Thirteenth YearbooK, June , 1934, pp . 4:::>6 -431. 
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Radio. a s 8: medium. has had its greate st opportunity 
i n the drama ... Written speeches are frequently de­
livered over r a dio. but thefle cl0 not d.iffer greatly from 
speeches that \'Iould be made in public auditoriums. Then. 
the re i s the simple dialogue of the sort in which Amos 
'n I Andy h~we excelled. And finally there is the news 
np',rrator. the story teller of world-wide gossi p who, by 
virtue of modern rndio, performs a service infinitely 
more vast but precisely as primitive as that of the 
t eller of tal es who sat before the fire entertaining his 
fello?1S \'11th glib speech. . • All of us who were in 
radio at that time, ten years ago, believed that the 
radio play had a Great future. And in a sense, this has 
proved true. It has not proved itself to be true in the 
sense that radio has created any new form of d r ama, or 
that it has re a ched an artistic level comparable to the 
stage or even the screen. • • 
So, in the fina l analYSis, all dramatic wri ting-­
whe ther it be for the theatre, t h e screen, or the radio - ­
must h av e tha t g alvanizing quality, that power to 
magnetize i ts auditors and lift the m off t heir seats. To 
do this successfully and repeatedly the author must be a 
ma,s t e r of the technique of suspense and surprise. The 
inv is ibnl ty of the radio perf ormance is favorable to 
s us pense . but it leaves the eye empty and the author 
must cunningly suggest in the lines every bit of action. 
The i deal radio drama would be one in Which the 
ac t ion is purely psychologJ.cal and where the actors Vlould 
have to do little or no .moving about. The drama its elf 
would run on the pure current of emotion 8,nd sentiment 
and passion. These feelings would be registered in t:re 
tone color of the voices speaking the lines. The one 
insurmountable drawback to such an ideal radio dramEl,-­
e sp6ci9.11y in America--is that Americans live chiefly in 
the concrete, and they demand physic al action. And, 
therefore, the successful writ er for radiO mus t call 
conAtantly to his aid the sound-effects man who, by 
weirdly pulling strings and triggers, pours through to:; 
microphone into the ether thunderstorms and rushing 
waters, crashinr airplanes ;:md whimperIng babies, roar­
ing tr a ins and storms at sea,. Yes, ~vri tine; for r adio 1 s 
a trade in which a flever craftsman can amuse the 
li s tening millions. 
llEducation on the Air. Fifth Yearbook of the Institute 
for Education by Radio. Columbus: Ohio State University,1934. 
Pp. 240-243. 
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Children want dramatizations of books they have learned 
to love. Mr. Darrow12 says: 
The lecture form in educational broadcas ting is the 
most satisfying to gain maximum content in minimum time; 
conversation t akes second pl a ce, dramatization third. 
This order is r eversed, however, in evaluation interest 
holding qualities, as most listeners pr e fer a story to 
concentrated education. Conversat ion is superior to a 
lecture, since additiona l voices break the monotony of 
a single speaker. Conversations are most satisf~ctory 
in presenting a well rounded view of a subject with the 
('aff e rent sides most adequately championed, may t ake 
several forms. Impromptu speaking holds a n important 
place in r adio. It i s used for presenting first h and 
pictures of unexpected news events and s ports where a 
single reported is employed, but there is little or no 
use for it on conversa t ional programs. Occas ionally in 
an inte rview, the person b e ing questioned speaks impromptu. 
It is not recommended. Few people are able to convers e 
smoothly a nd to the point before the microphone without a 
. manuscript. Tendency is to include too many things on 
a program. Unfortunately for educ a tional broadca sting, 
so few professors are trained in effective r eading. The 
first minute or two of any program is t he most crltical 
in holding or losing the atte ntion of listeners. The 
speaker should keep in mind that they are not address­
ing prof es siona l colleagues but a ge neral audi ence. 
Efforts should be made to orient the particul a r subject 
into a broader fra-'nework. The close of the progr am 
should cons1st of a sUl'nmary, colle cting the mos t impor­
tant conclUSions of the discus s ion. Speeches s iJould 
never be long. Sentences should be short and simple in 
construction. Speakers should be identified at interv als 
by n ame so that listeners may identify voices a nd 
diff e renti a t e opinion.12 
The librarians' first inte rest was 1n broadcasting 
about the library a nd about books. 11any l ibrarians h ave 
expe rimented but most. of the resul t s ha v e been unsat is ­
f act.ory. We believe now that broe.dcas ting about books 
by the best ma n or woman in the counfry, on a n a. tional 
chain, would be more economical and pos sibly more effec ­
tive than broadcasting by each separate library. 
12Education on the Air, University of Chicago Press, 
1935, p . 143. 
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Librarians have also been interested in children's 
radio programs. Children's librarians h ave become 
important informal educators. They know a good deal 
about what children will do voluntarily, and their 
experience enables them to appreciate children's inter­
ests. We have wished to make that experience useful 
in the dev elopment of a national r ad io program for 
children. So far we have been able only to prepare 
a plan 
Our chief interest now is to aS Sist you who a r e 
c oncerned with r adiO education in develo p ing re ad ing 
interest following the broadcas t. Lecturing is not 
education, whether done over the air 0]" to an audi ence 
that is present. The radio may provide information 
and a stimulus ; but education, I believe, is what the 
listener does for himse lf. Di scussion and r eading are 
perhaps evidences that the proces s is going on and are 
aids t o it s continua tion. In ''-ny case, we should all 
be more certain of t he v a lue of educational broadcasts 
on any s ubj e ct if they led thous ands or hundreds of 
listene rs to do s ome e xploring in r epu tabl e books, 
pamphlets, and ar ticle s . 
How can we e ncourage listeners t o read? The read­
ing list i s a part of t he answer. If read ing is to be 
encouraged , listeners should be h e lped i n the selection 
of r eading mat eri a l s . I b e liev e that pr epar a tion fo r 
every educati onal broadcast should include the making 
of a short carefully sel e cted li s t of books a nd 
pamphlet s . Th 'Ls i s not a tas k for t he speaker a lone. 
He may be the man in Am2rica who lmows mos t about the 
s ub ject and still be a n unsatisfactory person t o p re­
par e a list of r e 8ding f or t he ~1verage listener. We 
hav2, as you ~'Ie ll know, e. relative l y low average of 
education. 'fie have perhaps a lower l eve l of reading 
8,bili ty ••• The books and pamphlets suggest ed for 
re ctdi ne; by radio listeners must be prepareci by people 
who understand What t he average man and woman can and 
will r ead wi t h i.nte r es t and proft t . 
. • What I am trying to say i s tha t most educa ­
t ional broadcasting, no matter h ow good, is not an end 
in itself; t hat re ading following the broadcast should 
be one of t he objectives; and t hat this objective ca n­
not be a C.hieved without ma ny preliminary a ctl.vi ti es 
involving the broadc8.ster, t he librari a n, and the 
publici ty representative. These advanc e arrangement s 
must include attention to the preparation of r eadi ng 
sugges tions with t h e announcements of t he program, some 
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provision for making readins materials g.vailable to 
l is teners, together with appropriate announcement by 
the broadc2.ster and the announcer about about the idea 
of reading and t~l~ agencies from which the material 
may be obtained.-~ 
"Lis tening is I,n important learning proces s, and 
one tblt i s much neglected" :1s a statement which was 
made by Robert 'N. Frederick in a course in Directing 
f upil Study ••• RadIo eliminated the visual aspects 
of l istening such as observation of the speakers' 
a ppearance and gestures. This enabled the liste ner to 
g i ve ful l consideration to the mental processes in­
volved i n listening. 
The only work of importance in the litera ture on 
t h is subject found a ft e r exhaustive examination of many 
sources was , "Llstenin.g Abil ity, Its Importftnce, Measure ­
ment s a nd Develo pment," a doctor's dissert a tion by 
Paul T. Rankin submitted to the University of MichiGan. 
Ra nkin found t hat the people listen three times as much 
as they r ead. He r ecorded this table: 
rSethod of 
Listening 
Re ad i ng 
Talk i ng 
Writ ing 
Communication Use in Life 
Per cent 
45 
16 
30 
9 
School Emphs.n i s 
Per cent 
8 
52 
10 
30 
'rhere was 
pr oce ss es were 
a study made to determine 
uned when l is t e ning to an 
what mental 
informat ional 
rad io address. Most of t hose replytng c ons i de red tha t 
l i steni ng wa s an act ive process. Two added t hat until 
the speak.er made his first point, liste ning was passive. 
The f a ctors whi eh affect listening were listed. Interes t; 
e nvlronrnent; • • • manner of delivery; styl e. a nd speed ; 
content; g, t tention; concentration; emotional st a te of 
t he listener; how much t he listener wants to know; the 
speaker's personal ity, voice, choice of English, method 
of appeal, and e.uthori ty. Only three mentioned G,c tivi ty 
b efore the lecture in the form of re adinG or d iscussion 
and a ttempts to project themselves in the speaker's 
place. CDe looked for the general tre nd as a ke y t o 
u nderl" tand ing the m2.i.n points. Two noted impor tant 
-.-------------~---------------
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points by, aUditory cues and "s necial methods of 
emphas is I employed by the spee,ker. Four uses mental 
outl ining by followlnc the sequence and devel opment of 
l de a s while two preferred written outline s. Imagery 
was mentlonE;d by two: one stated th,tt both sudi tory and 
visual. we re used; and the other listed only the latter. 
Two stated that thoughts rather than words were looked 
for. Fiv e mentioned associ2.tion of new i deas with past 
knowledge aml with other ideas presented b y the speak e r. 
Six claimed to use critical thinking such as revi ewing 
organized notes , dec iding on the l og ics,l dev el opme n t of 
the lecture, eval uating the talk i n the li gh t of pers onal 
knowl edge, we i ghing eve ry potnt by considerl.ng the pros 
and cons , a nd looking for clTIswers to que stions r lJ.i sed 
by the speaker.... The r'''plie s indicat ed that methods 
of listening h!ld been taken for gr a nted and they had no t 
pr eviously been cons idered Hnd we re therefor e confuBing . l.4­
Robert W. Freder lcl{ and Pauline Winkler hav e prepared. f.l. 
gu ide to l i ste ning . I shal l set down their rules . 
Guide Rules to Efficient Li s tening 
1. 	 The li stener must be mentally a ctive. 
A He should prepare fo r what h e expects to he ar. 
- 1. Read materi a l abou t the t opi c and speaker. 
2. 	 Di s cuss the topic. 
3. 	 Think about the v [3,riOU8 phases of the subject which 
the speaker might stre ss and the authority of t h e 
speaker in that field . 
B 	 He shoul d use these general steps : 
a) Look for the main trend in the title a nd opening 
paragraphs of the speech. 
b) Note the impor't,wt divis ion of the lecture. 
c) Listen by units of thought. Give attention to 
t h e ideas rather than to the words in wh ich it 
is e xpres.sed. 
d) 	Make a definite effort to get the speakers' 
keywords, phrases, or sentences because around 
each an idea is built. 
e) 	 Consta ntly associf.l.te the material he ard with h is 
own i deas and previous knowledge on the subject . 
f) Raise ques tions as to what mecming the s peaker 
i mplies or the reasons underlying his statement. 
-"-------------­
14­Ibid., PP. 34-7-34-9 . 
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g) 	 Challenge the speakers' statements by compar­
ing them with previous knowled ge and the views 
of others. 
h) 	 Stop lis tening in order t o make a rapid r e vi ew 
I'lhen the speaker r e l ates information already 
k nown or continues with an illustra ti on when 
the point i s already understood by the liste ner. 
2. He i s a ided ~y certain speci fic mental activities. 
a ) By visualizing the ~ cene described or a partic ­
ularly striking word or phr ase . 
b) By mentally outlining t he lec ture in from three 
t o f i ve main d ivisions wi t h a supporting state­
ment under each. 
c) 	By jottlr~ down a skele t on outl i ne of t he l e c­
ture if t his i8 socially possible. Q The l istene r shoul d continue hi s thil~ing a ft er the 
l ec ture . 
1. 	Formulat e his own ideas on t he sub j e ct i n the 

light of what has been previously known a nd 

r e c ently heard. 

2 . 	 Challenge t he speaker s' statem ents. 
3. 	 Test the speake r s ' c oncl us ions . 
4. 	 Diocuss a nd r ead abou t points which h e ques ti ons 
or wi th which he disagr ees . 
l2. 	 The 1 1.s tene r should not i ce the s i gns empl oyed by 

the speake r to i ndicat e im port ant points. 

1. 	He should watch for these v e rba l d ev ices . 

a) Look f or ms.i n divisions when the speaker 

enumerat e s . 

b) 	Look for a change in thought or a ne w i dea after 
tra nsi tional word. 
1. 	 "Be sides," "fv rthermore," "l ikewise," and 
"moreover" sugges t s equality between stat ements. 
2 . 	 "Accordingl y," "consequently," "hence," 
"ther e f or e " a nd " t hereupon" pre cede the idea 
which is a natural or log ical co ns equence of 
pr ev ious s t B.t emen ts . 
3 . 	 "But," "howev er," "neverthel ess," "notwi t h­
standi ng," "still," "whereas ," "ye t," a nd 
"on the c ontr a ry" a re pl aced between t wo 
conflicting sta t ements. 
c) 	 Inte rpret fi gure s of s pee ch as dramatic devices 
of t he speaker t o call attenti on to important 
fact s . 
d) 	Attend to any chap~e in t ype of sentence since 
speake r s often call at tenti on t o important facts 
b y this me thod. 
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e ) Notice or add concrete examples as a means of 

clarifying and fixing important points. 

f) . rlatch for repetition as a method of selecting 

important points. 

2. 	 He should watch for vocal means of emphaSis 
employed by the speaker. 
a) Interpret a dramatic pause as a signal that an 
important point is about to be made. 
b) 	Watch likewise for change in quality and 

quantity of tone tS a future aid in selecting 

important points. 5 

15Ibid•• PP. 349-351. 
CHAPTER V 
SURVEY OF USE OF RADIO BY ENGLISH TEACHERS 
Questionnaires were sent out to all state school 
superintendents' offices with the exceptioYl of the States 
of Indiana and Illinois whe re it was hoped that it would be 
possible to secure definite local information on the matter. 
Foll ovring this g roup of questionnaires, another group was 
mailed to city superintendents throughou t the country, and 
to t err itorial possess ions of the United States. It WSB 
hoped in this way tha t it WOIIld be possible to picture the 
extent of the use of radio by English teachers in a wide 
range of different locali t i es. These localities were not 
chosen because they ha.d previously reported favorabl y on 
the use of radio. We know about them. They we re picked 
to give a picture of those from whom no word had come as yet. 
The auestionnaire asked for the following informa tion: 
1. Type of Equ ipment 
II. Approximate n,~ber of minu tes devoted to programs deal­
ine with the English language or literature during the week, 
and number listening. 
III. Any grade espe cially benefited? 
(55 ) 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of 
Maine 
Indiana 
IllinOis 
Alabama 
Ark ansas 
Florida 
Arizona 
'California 
ColoI'ado 
East 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Columbia New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
Central West 
Iowa 
Mi chigan 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Mississippi 
Idaho 
Kansas 
itinnesota 
Mi ssouri 

Ohio 

South 
New Mexico 
North Carolina 
Texas 
West 
Nevada 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
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Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

Vermont 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 
Virginia 
South Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Oregon Utah 
Territorial Possessions 
San Juan, Porto Rico 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Pase.y Rizal, Commonwealth of the Phillipines 
Panama Canal Zone 
(A l etter was not sent to Alaska, hence no data from them. ) 
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All of the atates theraf or e with t he e~cept1on of New York , 
Montana , Louisiana , South Carol1na , Tennes s ee and Washington 
then are r eprese nted by some kind of a repl y i n this survey. 
Since these que s tionnai r es were sent out qui t e l ate in the 
90hool year, it was f el t that the response was gratify1ng . 
Some states are r epres ented by s everal different ci ties . 
Indiana leads this with repor t s from eight. IllinOis 1s 
se cond with six and Pennsylvania and Michigan have three and 
t wo r espectively. In many ca ses the comments shed much 
l ight on the situation and were most interes ting. 
It might be well in consi dering the re sults of the 
questionnaires to group them on a territorial basis f irst 
and. t hen compare the whole later . With that in mind l e t us 
l ook at the eas t ern stat es first . Connecti cut r eplied t hat 
t hey have a number of radi os in use i n their s chools but no 
tabulation of the results has been made . De l aware als o 
r eplied that they were unable to furnish information about 
the use of the radio in thei r s tate . From Washington, D.O., 
came Ii r eply written by Mies Ruth Stauffer, Head of' the 
Department of English, diviSi ons 1- 9. To the Cluestion 
regarding microphone equipment , t he answer was, "Yes , 1n 
several of the school auditoriums." She cons idered it bene­
fi cial from the standpOint of' s pee ah bet terment , saying that 
oral Englieh classes us e i t , al s o pupils speaking in 
as semblies . They have no d efinite s chedule of t ime 
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8~11otments d.evot8 d to it. She co nsidered it most bene ficL"l 
to pupils of j unior h i gh school ae;e . Teache r ,g are giving 
e;uidance i n choosi ng l e i sure t.ime rgdio p rograms as part of 
Enfl ish classwork in speech , but it is inc idents,l in nature 
r ather than 8, def i nit e course. It benefits the teacher by 
supplementing classroom t eachinG. giving speech l essons, con­
vey ing the worth of correct s peech , good vOices , cre "lt i rw . 
holding . u t i li zing interest, convey i ng the wo rtl) of good 
drama , se tting up cr.i t ica l apprec iation of value in some 
pr ograms , a nd stimulating him to volunt a ry self - act ivity of 
a desirable k ind. Programs in 'ilashington r eceive the fol low­
i ng empha s is : 1 . Sett iDE up cr t tical appreci 'ltion of v alue 
in s ome programs; 2. Conveying th.e 'North of good vo ice s; 
3 . Conveying the 'iyorth of correct s!)ee ch. 
From Bangor, l'ai ne , c ame the reply that t.he y h ad no 
r adios in any of their s chool bui l d ings . Some groups of 
hig h school students have from t ime to time, broadcast ecL 
prog r ams over l ocal s tat ions, especially station WLBZ. 
Boston, Massachusetts, SEJnt the foll owing info rmati on: 
Tc date ,;Ile 8.re informe d that one hundred flfty- t lso s enior 
high school l1 of two hundred f ifty - seven whi cb h ave re ported 
have rad iO r e ceiving sets, a nd one hundred f ourteen jUl1i or 
high schools of two hundred thirty-three which h a ve re por ted 
h ave r adios. In e..11 cases they are available f o r use by 
Engl ish teache r s. The other data is not compiled yet. 
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Gr a ce V. Lynch, Head of the English Department of the 
Jeremi ah S. Burke High School fo r Girls, Grove Hall, 
Dorchester , Ma ssachuse tts, wrote, II 
We have no r adi o yet. Our school is a new 
school, still in process of b"ing equipped. Vie 
hired a radl.o to listen to t .he inauguration of the 
President in January. When we have a radio, we 
hope to use it. with our oral English classes. 
The Sta te Superintendent of Schools at Balt imore, Ma.ryland, 
replied that ther e was no data available at the office. 
Hagers town, Maryl and, r eports, "Only scattered schools in 
this system ha.ve radios. No systematic use is made of them, 
hence cannot answer que stionnai re with any c·ertainty." 
New Hampshire also reported no data avai l able, in the 
Commissioner of Education's office. 
Ernest Harding, assistant Commis sioner of Education in 
New Jersey report ed that the r e were very few radios in use 
in that state. Grades seven to t i'ielve were considered the 
ones most benef i ted from Engl ish instruction by radio. They 
ars g iving e:ui dance i n leisu.re time listening, not to a great 
extent but rapidly increasing. Items 1 and 2 were marked 
good in the consideration of teacher benefits. Speech l essons 
as such were graded only fair. Items 3 and 4 on conveying 
the worth of correct speech a nd g ood voi ces were both COTI­
sidered gOOd . He r emar ks though that sometimes a good voice 
does not c ome over the air well if the pi tch is a little 
high or the set poor. When programs are wisely chosen the 
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radio is considered excellent in the matter of crea ting, 
holdine;, utilizing interest. Items 5, 6, 7, and 8 were also 
marked excellent. 
Ur . Alan O. Dech, consultant on CurriculuIll Construction 
of the Department of Public Instruction a t Harri s burg, 
Pennsylv 2,nia, replied on the part of t he questionna ire whi ch 
called for a rating on emphasis. Rated first by him vras 
No . 6 on t he questionnaire; second, No.7; t.hird, No.8; 
fourth, No.2; fifth, No.3; sixth, No.1; seventh, No.4; 
eighth, No.5. 
Northwest Junior High School of Reading, Pennsylvania, 
stated that they had microphone equipment but did not con­
slde r it benefici.al from the standpoint of speed) betterment.. 
English classes there devote from thirty to slxty minutes 
weekly to the r adi o progr ams. This s che dule is maintained 
mainly throughout the school year, with grades s even, eight, 
nlne and ten. It was considered that the tenth grade was 
most benefited from this type cf instruction during the past 
year. Te a chers are giving some guidance in leisure time use 
of the r adio through the publication of announcement pro­
grams" in advance. Doubtful was the comment on stimulating 
the teacher's efforts. It was considered as an excellent 
supplement to classroom teaching. Spee ch lessons on the 
radio were marked fair, conveying the worth of good speech 
was marked good, as were also items 3 , 1t , 5, and 6. As II 
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means of inspiring the pupil, the radio was marked f a1r , 
wi th the suggestion that this vari es. The matter of stim­
ul atlng the pupil t o voluntary self-activity of a desirable 
kind 1V8.S marked very good . The following comment aP11eared. , 
"The English progrE'.Jl1s hear d did not emphasize correct speech 
as st r essed in your questionnaire. English programs are 
rather too advanced for the seventh and eighth g r ades. " 
The Research Director of the C1ty of Phil adel phia 
r eported t here were none in their schools. Mr. Baldwin says 
that aft er !l check up of the secondary scbools of PrOv idence, 
Rhod e Isl and, he finds none using the radio as suggested 
in this ques tionna ire. 
Ralph Noble, State Supervisor of Hi gh School s from the 
State Department of Education a t Mont pelier, Vermont, reported 
no microphone equ i pment but thinks it woul d be beneficial f or 
speech b etterment . Radios are used in only a small pe rcentage 
of thei r s chools but the junior high school children are those 
most gr eatl y benefited by r adiO i nstruction in English . In 
all schools whe re radios are used, t eachers are giving 
gUidance in choOSing leisure time r adio progr2~s. Benefits 
t o the te ache r a re marked good and excellent respect l vely on 
points 1 and 2 . Benefits to the child in giving speech 
lessons are marked excellent, in conveying the worth of 
correct speech, good; good voices, fair; creating , holding, 
utili zing interest, good; conveying worth of good drama , good; 
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setting up critical apprec iati on of value in some program, 
good ; insp1.ring the pupil, f a ir; stimulating h im to volun­
tary self -activity, fair. Schools he re h ad most empha sis 
pl aced on setting up critical apprec i a tion of value in some 
prog rams. Next in emph as is, g iving speech lessons. Thi rd, 
s timul ating to v oluntary self-activity of a desirable k ind. 
Fourth in emphas i s was i tem 1: on interest. Fifth, item 2 ; 
sixth, item 3; seventh, 5; eighth, 7. 
Mr. A. J. Gi bson, Supervisor of Hi gh School s from the 
State of West Virg.l.nia Department of Educat i on was kind 
enough to send my ques tionna ire on to Kiss Sylvia Soupart 
of the Uni vel'S i ty High School at Morgantown. She re ported 
tha t t hey had no mic rophone eqUipment, that the grade mos t 
b en efit ed by instruction in English was the twelfth. Teacher s 
there are g iving help in choosing leisure time r adiO programs , 
al though it is l argely incidental. Mis s Soupart says that 
she gives attention t o out s tanding broadcasts f or the week 
and t he children call her attention to good ones . Benefits 
t o the teache r were cons idered good in both cases. Benefits 
to the child in speech less ons were marked doubtful except 
in pronunc i a ti ons . Items 2 , 3, 5, a nd 6 were ma rked good. 
Item 4 on creating, holding, utilizing interes t was con­
side r ed fair. In the matte r of inspi r ing the pupil, it was 
good for individuals, espeCi al ly i f they h av e broadcas ted. 
In st imulating the pupil to v oluntary self-activity of a 
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desirable ki nd the comment was fair t o good. Emphasie is 
pl p-ced here first on No . 5 ; sec ~nd on No. 6 ; third on No.4; 
fourth on No.7; fifth on No.3; s ixth on No, 2; seventh on 
No.8; anci eighth on No.1 . Of es pec ial i nterest in this 
answer was this comment: 
Our pupils (groups of six to eight) have the oppor-· 
tunity of' broadcas tine; over I'IMMN, Fairmont , Wes t 
Virginia, (ColumbI a ) on Mongolia County School of t he 
Air, last year. 2, Trico Forum, this y ear. 3 . Spe cial 
progr2IIls put on by departments or seasonal ones. These 
seem to c all a t tenti on bette r than all else except 
the most i mportant broadcasts . 
Perhaps be cause we are better ac,qu.2..inted wi th the 
Ei d.dle West, and s o abl e to obt a i n a littl e more close hand 
informat i on, it would. se em '~ hat our l argest returns were from 
that sec tion. We Shall start first of all with Indiana, those 
districts outside Indianapolls a nd discuss the resul te. Mr . 
Lowry of ~oosevel t Hig.b School at East Chic e.go says they 
have one r adiO but no microphone equipment . They do not 
hav e any regul ar work in the' English d.epartment but h ave 
arr anged to hear the verse speaking chOir program a few times, 
Mr. Wetherow, Superintenden t of the La Po r te schools says 
that exc ept for the Damrosch programs their schools are not 
makine: us e of the radio for Sduc a ti on al pur po ses. Evansville 
school s do have microphone equipment and answer "Yes indeed" 
to the quest i on, "I s i t beneficial from the standpoint of 
speech b e tterment '? " They devote a.pproximately one hour a week 
to Eng lish r adio programs, in gr ades nine and twelve. j)1_rins 
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During some 93 units it is u.se cl d a ily for two or three we eks 
f or one hour per class. They consider tha t the 9B and. l OB 
gr'ade s are most benefited by such instruction. I ts benef i t s 
to the t eacher are graded exc'ellent in both c as e s . In convey­
tng the worth of corr-ect speech it is e xc ellent . "Slang 
sounds terrible OVel" a mike." Radio is e x celle nt i n conv ey ­
ing the worth of good voice and in creating , hol d i ng a nd 
utilizing interest. In inspir i nc the pupi l t he grade waS 
ex cell e nt wi t h a qualify l ng, 1I 1n most cas es . II Good was the 
gr ade f or setting up critical appre c iation of v alue i n some 
prograrJ1 S a nd i n s t imulat i ng h i m to desirable a c tivity . The 
person who answe r ed this questionna i re added a ninth a nd 
tenth point t o t he li s t. Nmn\)e r ni ne was , requiring him t o 
speak s l owl y and cl earl y . Tl1e r ad i o i s r a t ed exc ellent for 
t h i s . 10 . Making h i m cons c i ous of t he i mpr ession he makes 
on othe r s thr ou gh t one of v oice 2,nd choice of words. Th" s 
likewise was rated a s exc e l l ent. Gr ades for emphasis are as 
f ollows : f irs t , No.2 ; second , No.3 ; thi rd , No. 8 ; four th , 
Ho. 7; fi f th , No . 4; s ixth coi ncides with six o n the question­
nai r e; seventh, No . 5; e i g hth , No. l. 
At Ricl1mono, they have two mi crophones which they COil'­
s i de r benef i cial fo r speech betterme n t. The time each we ek 
dev o t ed to l anguage work by r adio varies but is on an av erage 
of one hu ndr ed mi nu t es 11 ".,esk . The pupi l s listening vary a l so 
from for t y to t h r ee hundred of the g rades rang i ng from 
,..-­
00 . 
Ki nde r gart en t hrough g r ade nine . Thi s s chedul e 1s mainta ined 
mainly tbroughout the year. It i s f elt that al l g r ades may 
benef it by such instruction. Te~chers in this school a r e 
g i vine: !lcoYisiderable t! guidance to the pupi.ls in the cholce 
of l e isure t ime r[~dto prcgr,·:uTI's . 'The y pre par e for thern and 
check a ft erwards . Senef! t s to the, teacher eLrs 13000. in s tirnu­
l ating he r eff'o l~ts; excellent for s:tl~~plemE:·~nti r!J~; classroom 
t eaching . Benef its to t he child i n g iving opee ch le ssons 8.re 
good, in conveying the worth of good speech , g ood. I t is con­
s i de r ed excell e nt for conve y ing the wor th of good voice s , a nd 
good f or creat ing , h olding , u tilizing inte r e sts a nd conveying 
the worth of g ood drama. . Fai r is the r ating fo r se tting up 
cr1 tic al apprec iation of val ue in some programs. I n i nspiring 
the pup l.l and st imul ating him t o voluntary self-activity of a 
des i rabl e ki nd good was considered the r at ing . 
Fort Wayne answered the c1ucsti on, "Do yo '} h ave a 
microphone?" I'l l th the word , "Many ." 'rhey devot e thir t y mi.nutes 
per day in e a ch room for Sl1glish ins t ruct1 0n by r ad1 0 in 
grades f our t hrough e i ght, throughout. the ye a r. Teachers 
have a r egul ar guidance progrc,;n f or leisure time radio pro­
grams which t hey g ive to the students, They consider that 
the radiO is of most val ue in conveying the warth o f correct 
spe ech aTd good VOi oe s, in inspiring t he pupil and stimulatir~ 
him to voluntary sel f- a.ctivi ty of a desirable kind. 
Fr8:nkfort has 8. larg8 audltorimll t.ype of r adio with 
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mi crophone equipment whi ch i s u sed in conne ction wi t h publi o 
s peaking and dramati c cl asses . The y have no defini te t ime 
all o tment f or t h is work bu t it is used by grade s nine , t en , 
eleven and t wel ve. I t was thought that al l benefi t ed about 
equall y from this instr uc t ion . Not much guidance i n l e isure 
time choice of progr ams was gi ven and that which is, is of an 
incidental sort. Stimul a t i on of the tea cher 's efforts was 
graded doubtful but it was considered a good meane of supple­
menting classroom te aching. As a means of convey i ng t he 
wort h of cor re ct spee cb, of crea t i ng, hol d ing , ut ili z i ng 
int e r est and of stimul ating the pupil to voluntary self­
actiYi t y of a de s irabl e kind , the radio was graded only fair . 
As a means of giving speech l ess ons , conveying the worth of 
good voices, of good drama , of se tting up cri tical apprecia­
tion of value in some programs and of inspiring the pupil, i t 
was judged to be good. Mr. Young, the high school prinCipal 
t hinks tha t sinc e 1. t would be rather seldom tl'.a t pupil s could 
be gi ven an oppor t unity t o he ar programs during s chool hours 
that it would be diffi cult to do consi s tent work t owards these 
ob j ectives i n language work . He wonders if pupils could be 
i nteres ted to the exten t of making obs ervat :lons at horne . 
Tipton has no mi ,orophone equipment but listens t o lan­
guage programs f r om one to t wo hours a week throughout t he 
year, in grades s eve n , eight and t be high school uses i t 
some t oo , Grade s seven and e ight are most benefited by such 
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programs. Radio l.s good for stimulating the teaoher and 
as a suppl ement of cla~sroom teaching. Its benefits to the 
child are rated fai r in conveying the worth of correct speech 
and of s peech les s ons. In conveying the worth of good voices, 
of creating, holding , utilizing interest it 1s marked excellent. 
Items five through eight on the C!uestionnaire are marked good. 
fur. Leist s ays, "As I mentioned, the r adio is not put to the 
use I desire, but I feel it is coming more and more to be 
r'ecognized. as a n educational asset." On the Cluest i on of the 
placing of emphasis in his school , the followi ng informat ion 
\'i as obtained : first, No.4; second, No.5; third, No. 6 ; 
fourth, No.8; f Uth , No.7; s ixth, No.3; s eventh, No.1; 
eighth, No.2. 
The Indianapoli s schools present an interesting p i c t ure 
l.nsofar as it WF.\S possible to r each the te a chers . It v:as too 
late in the school year to obtain permiss i on to make a general 
survey of the schools here. Miss Young, radio director here 
informed me that at the l a test count there were at least 
seventy scho.ols that had radios of one sort or another. Dur­
ing the school year, a most inspiring program was broadcast 
here through the library. Many schools took F.\dvantage of 
specia l programs of high quality and national and international 
interest as for example the inauguration of the President and 
the empire greetings at the coronation of a king . I t was 
nothing short of ama.z ing that young children were so enthralled 
and i nteres ted voluntarily in this type of thing. Our IF.\rgest 
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high school here ha.s constructed its own radio equipment. 
Another school principal told me that their school had just 
this year installed by means of much planning and ingenuity, 
a public address system, which they found most hel pful in 
their speech work. This same person is now plannil13 to 
secure for Indiana a School of the Air if he can interest a 
prominent phile.nthropist in financing it. As stated before, 
data from Indianapolis schools was not based upon a survey 
of the city as a whole but from a number of persons in various 
communities that have kindly consented to furnish information. 
Of int erest is material from a teacher in a special class of 
twenty children of thirteen to sixteen years chronologics.l age 
and about three years mental age. 'l'hese chlldre n could not 
re ad . Pupils were given an opportunity to listen to r adio 
programs which f1 tted the unit of work they were doing. Th is 
teacher says, 
I feel that we are becoming more speech conscious 
with the coming of radio and that too little emphasis 
has been placed on the value of a good clear speaking 
volce in school. Radio will do much to correct poor 
speech everywhere. 
Giving spee ch lessons and conveying the worth of good voices 
were marked excellent as objectives. Conveying the worth of 
corr'ect speech, setting up critical a pprec,iation of value 
in some programs and inspiring the pupils were marked good. 
Graded as fair were: creating, holding, utilizing interest, 
c.onveying the worth of good drama, stimulating pupil to 
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voluntary ", e lf-acttvity of a desirable kind, Another from 
the city schools reported there was no microphone equipment 
in her school, that approximately fifteen minutes a week 
was spent on radio progra.ms dealing with English in an SA 
class of about forty pupils, for one semester, Guidance 
in leisure time radiO programs was incidental. They were 
announced beforehand and checked on the number who listened 
later, Benefi t s to teachers in stimulating her efforts were 
doubtful; in suppl ement ing classroom teaching, f air, Benef its 
to the child were classified as doubtful in four cases, an d 
as fair in four, The doubtful ones were: Giving speech 
les sons, conveying the worth of correct speech, inspiring the 
pupil and stimulating him to voluntary self-activity of a 
d.esirable kind, Those classified as fair were: conveying the 
worth of good voices, creating, holding, utilizing interest, 
conveying the worth of good drama and stimulating the pupil 
to voluntary self-ac t ivity of a deSirable kind, The comment 
made was, 
Ra.dio progrE,ms of an educati onal nature do not yet 
offer material of suffic i ent listening value to sup­
plement efficiently the school curriculum, Local 
pr ograms built a.round the course of study in science 
a nd litera tur e have most nearly approached this ideal, 
In placing emphasis first, No, 6; second, No, 4; third, No, 3; 
fourth, No, 5; fifth, No, 8; sixth, No, 7; seventh, No, 2; 
eighth, No, 1. Another teacher reports that they have no 
microphone equipment but that approximately one hundred twenty 
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pupils of grades 3B, 3A , 4B, 4A, and 5B list9n to radio pro­
gre.ms as part of their EngliGh work approximately forty-five 
minutes a week. 1wd that this program is maintained ma.inly 
throughout the school ye ar. She mentions that these programs 
are r e ce ived over stations WLW and WIRE. She considers t hat 
it is good in stimulating the teachers I efforts and in supple­
menting clasGroom teaching. Good is also given as the grade 
on benefits to the child in the following; giving speech les­
sons , c onv9ying the worth of correct s peech, conveying the 
worth of good voices , creating, holding, utilizing interest. 
Excelle nt is the grade for the following : conveying the worth 
of good drama, se tting up cri tical appreciation of value in 
some programs, inspiring the pupil, and stimulating him to 
voluntary self-activity of a desirable kind. She comment;s, 
My children have been always anxious for r adio 
periods. I at tempt to create as near a s possibl e an 
enthus iasm for ths comi ng program wi th a Simple explan­
a tory introduction. Then after the program the children 
search for verification and extension of mat erial pre­
sented i n the program. I have often wished teachers 
possessed a manual on the material to be presented. 
Emphasi s i n this school was placed first on stimulating the 
pupil to voluntary sel f-acti vi ty of a desirable kind; 1;l,econd 
on insp iring the pupil; third on setting up critical apprecia­
tion of value in s ome programs; fourth in cr9ating, holding, 
utilizi ng interest ; f if th in conveying the worth of good 
drama ; Sixth in conveying the worth of good voices; s3venth 
in conveying the worth of correct speech and lastly in giving 
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s peech les sons . 
An Indianapolis principal reports for his school no 
microphone equipment, very few mtnutes devoted to English 
work but thinks that grades seven and ei ght are most bene­
fited by s u ch inst:r'Uction. Only oecasional e;uid81lce is given 
to the choi ce of leisure tim8 radio listening. He considers 
t.he re,dio excellent for the following objectives: convey i ng 
the worth of eorrect speech , of good voices, of crea ting, 
heLling, utilizing interest, ami good as a means of inspiring 
the pupil. He comments on the sCB,rei ty of programs of this 
t ype. A teacher considers that the junior h igh school grade s 
are most benefited by Engl ish work of th is type. Te8,chers in 
t hat school arc not giving any guidance , tn the choice of 
programs . He cons ide rs it excellent as a means of stimulating 
the teachers efforts and of supplementing classroom teaching. 
Items one through four are also marked exce l l ent as is number 
s even. As a me ans of conveying the worth of good dr ama, it 
is marked good b ut in the mat ter of se tting up criti cal 
appreci ation of value in some programs and of st imul a ting the 
oupil to vol unt ary self- a ct ivity it is graded doub tful. In 
his school Ho . 2 re ce ived mos t emohasis; No . 3 next; with 
numbers 1, if, 7, 5 , 6 a nd 8 fo l lowi ng in t h e order me nt. ioned. 
In ano ther city school, where there is no microphone equip­
ment t hey spend about thirty minutes a month on radio Engl i s h 
work, wi th approx imately forty-five pupils of grade s 5A and 
..-,-:.;, 
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In this case it. was cons Idered t hat the; s ixth graders 
profit ed most . ?10 gu i d a n ce is given in choice of le i sure 
l istening. The teacher reported that the proGrams deal t 
chiefly wi th fol k tales . She said the y were good for stimu­
lating the teacher' B e f fort and excellent for suppl ementing 
cl as sroom t,(0ClChing. Items 1, :2, 5, anct [j I',rere gJ:"8..ded. doubt-
f ul. Items 3 , Li, and 6 were marked good while No.7, 
inspiring the pupi l was cl a ssed as excellent. Empha s i s in 
t his school is placed on the obj e c t ives listed in the fol low­
i ng order: I st-7; 20.-11; 3d-8 ; 4 tb-3; 5t.h-5 ; 6t.h - 6; 7 th- 2 ; 
8t.h-l. This comment appears on anothe r te acher' s a nswer, 
"Rad io func tions littl e i n elementary gra des so far." Ee l' 
school has no mic r ophone equipment . They spend fiftee n 
mI nu tes every t wo weeks on t his type of prosram with approx­
imately s eventy - five pupils of grades five and six l1stentng . 
Tea chers give guidance i n this school on leisure time and 
check up on what pupils hear at. home . Graded as good 8.re 
the followi ng : stimul a t l ne: the t eache r'S I efforts , suppl ement­
ine; class room teaching , corrveyine; the worth of' 500 0. vOices, 
crea ting, hold ing, utilizing interest. Graded as fair were 
these: giving speech l essons , conveying t he worth of correct 
s pee ch, setting up critical appre ci ation of value in some 
programs , inspiring the pupil, sU.mulating him to voluntary 
self-a ctivity of a deS irable kind. CI:'he comment was als o made 
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that t here W2.S li ttl e e;ood drama h eard. Grs.eie six is 
most benefi t ed by this type of instruction. Still another 
teacher r 2})Orts no micro phone equipment. :.'i'ngl ish classes 
tn tht s school hr3ve fifteen minutes a month at the r e"dl0 . 
Chil dren are about thIr ty in number of grades five and six. 
Th is s chedul e 1,9 maint ~.ine (l throughout the yeg,r, 3_nd. the 
",rog.ra1JJ most used is the library one. Scored goed are the 
following: St.imulates t eacher' s efforts, supplements cl ass­
room teaching , conveys worth of correc t spe eeh and of good 
vot CBS . Ra.d.i o wa::-; marked exc e ll ent for inspiri ne; the pupil 
arl(i fer creatinG' hol(J.1ng , u t J.lizinS inte r est, while f8.1r 
and doubtful re sDectively were t.he markings for stimulat ing 
pupi l to voluntary self -actl.v i ty of a deSirable kind a nd 
setting u.!) cri tical 8.ppreclati on of v alue in some proGrams. 
Order of emphasis i s as foll ows: lst-7; 2d, No.5 ; 3d, No.3; 
4t.h, No.4; 5th , Nc. B; 6th. No . 6 ; 7th, NO . 2; 8th , No.1 . 
A principal r eported no microphone in her b'.til d lng but 
stftted that thirty minutes a week was devoted to language 
programs with approxima te ly s eventy-foc;.!' children ranging 
from grades one through four B lister:·lng. Thls schedule Vias 
malntained throughout the school year. 3:1e cons idered that 
the third and fourt h grades benefited most by this, She 
thought it an excellent suppl ement to classroom teaching and 
excellent also in creating , holding , utilizing interest and 
in s t.imulat i ng the pupil to volunt.ary self-activ i ty of a 
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des irable k1nd. For conveying the wor th of correct speech 
and of good voices it i s good. First emphasis was pl aced 
on stimulating the chi l d to volunt.ary self-act iv lty of 8. 
desirable kind. Next on creating, holding. utilizing 
interes t. Third was on conveying the worth of good voices 
and fourth was on conveying correct 8 ,Jee ch. 
From Chicago comes this informat ion. There ar e eleven 
schools each hav i ng audio -visual classrooms availabl e to 
teachers as t hey deSir e, although no definite schedule is 
maint8.ined . The microphone equi pment bas been in u se for 
one year and i f< considered valuabl e as a s peech aid. Al l 
e:r8.des use the equ ipment bu t especially g:rades four, five, 
six, seven and eight . Grades seven and eight are conSidered 
most benefited by tbis type of instruction. Teachers are 
giving guidance in the cho ice of leisure tlme radiO programs' 
using bull eti ns about pr ograms displ ayed in t he school and in 
cl assrooms and fol l owed by weekly d i scu ssions. R.ad io r s 
benefits to the teacher were classed as Qoub tful with the 
comment that t hey were trs.ined t a us e textbooks. As a sup­
pl ement to cl a ssroom teachiq; it i s gOOd. E:xcellent is the 
rating for giving speech lessons. conveying. the worth of 
correct speech ani of good voices. Numbers 4 . 6 , and 8 are 
marked g ood. Inspiring the pupil has doubtful results here 
except in individual cases. Programs receive t he following 
emphasis: most on conveying the worth of correct speech; on 
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conveyi ng the Ylorth of good voices; next on gi.ving s peech 
lessons ; fourth on creating, holding , utilizi~~ interes t; 
fifth on setting up critical appr eCiat i on of value in some 
pr o('Tams; sixth on inspiring the pupil; next on conv eyi ng 
the worth of good drama and las t of allan stimulatlng the 
pupil to voluntary self-actlvity of a desirable kind. 
Winnetka . Illinois, r8plied that they were not doing 
enough work 1. n Engl ish by means of the r.9.d10 to make it of 
any value to fiU. out the questionnaire but that they would
. . 
like to have the results of this study. Likewise from 
\i'ilmette and f.1.(';p~and Pa.rk, Illinois, came replies to the 
effect that the radio was not being used in th8ir English 
work. LaG·range r'8plied t h at as yet the radio was of little 
value )Jut thought it \Vould be worth more as proe;ra.rns ood 
technique s are be tt er worked out. The y have several radios 
in the schools but no microphone equipment. No defini to 
time allotments are made but one group at a. time in the upper 
grades makes use of it . 1'eachers are g ivinc: very little 
guidance in the choice of l e i sure time prograrns. Stimulating 
the teachers ' efforts, conveyine; the worth of correct. speech. 
of good VOices, setting up critical appreciation of value in 
some programs, a nd stimulating the pupil to voluntary self­
activi ty of a desirable kind. we re all graded fair. Doubtful 
in value were the r esults in t hese objectives: giving speech 
lessons, creating, holding, utilizing interest, ins pi ring t.he 
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pupil . To only two ob j ectives wa s the term good. applied ; 
to conveying the worth of e;ood drama and to supplementing 
cl ass room teaching. 
Be rwyn , Illinoi s , has microphone equipment in thei r 
sehool r, . It is consider ed beneficial from the st andpoint of 
s:.)eech betterment. Approximately t wo and one half hours a 
week are devoted to programs dealing with the English lan­
guage or l 1.t eratu re . Three hundred fift y s chool chil dre n 
listen to them. Thi s schedul e is maint ained mainly through­
out the school year. Grades s even and e i ght are especial l y 
benef ited b y this t ype of instruc tion. Teachers are g iv ing 
guio,ance i n the chOic e of l eisu r e time radiO pr ograms by 
adv i c e and sugges t ed selectl.ons. All t eachers are aske d to 
do t his. Two of the object ives listed were marked e xcellent . 
These were as a 8upplel!1snt to cl assroom te aching an d. as a 
me ans of i nspiring the pupil. The rest of t he Objectives 
were classified as good. Progr am emphasi s in t.hese schools 
ranging fr om the most to the least is : 1. Inspiring the 
pupil ; 2 . conveying the worth of correct speechi 3 . cre ating, 
hold i ng , utilizi ng interest ; 1,. conveying the worth o f good 
drama; 5. g i ving speech lessons; 6. conveying the worth of 
good VOices; 7. setting up critical appreC iat ion of values 
in some prog r ams ; 8. stimulat ing t he chi ld to vol untary 
self-act iv ity. l,~ iss Samuelson at IOwa De pal'tment of Public 
Instructi on said tha t the information asked. for WaS not 
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available in that office . 
Il ary Eaton :Jf South High School at G-ra nd Rapids, 
!.J ichigan, says, 
As far as I know t he s chool does not own D. radio. 
Two teachers have them; one for music, seldom used, 
and one for s hop stu.dy in mechanics . The shop teacher 
has a microphon e that the speech teacher has used 
t wice. qe sults are too few to mentlon, also unknown. 
Detroit sent no data but asked f or a copy of the results which 
i ndi cates interest . Mr. George R. Johnson, d irector of Te sts 
a nd Measur ements of the Board of Edu.cat ion at St. Louis, lilo., 
r eplied that the St. louiS s chools d o not use radio instruc­
tion as a part of the offici al program, and no equipment for 
the use of r adiO i s officially supplied. 
A good many schools have been permitted to lnstall 
r adiO r e ceivers at the expens e of local f u nd s donated 
by organizations of int e rested citizens, or purchased 
from surplus fund s resul ti ng from 3 chool ente rtain­
ments. Such equipL1ent is not unif orm, however, am 
the uses marIe of such e qUipment a r e subject wholly to 
the di r ection of the pr incipal in char ge of the school . 
Ther efore it is not possibl e to have data from the central 
office in this case. 
From Dayton , Ohi O, comes this information, 
We have not h ad much wo r k in the English department, 
bu t hope t o h ave more . On oc casion, we haye cl asses 
go in to hear prograJns a t a se t time. The Junior League 
gave a series of b r oadcas ts, ono each week of the s e cond 
semester whic h helped t o a rouse interest." 
They have microphone equipment but say i t i s used only 
in connection with the dramatics on the sta ge . It is con­
sldered beneficial. The time allotments vary with the 
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progrmn but the average is one period a week. Pupil s I is ten­
ing are from grades seven to twelve. This program is main­
tained throughout the year . Grades eleven a nd twelve were 
the ones I'Ihich profited most from this type of instruction. 
The radio was considered 2xcell ent for conveying the Vlor th 
of good drama, settin~ up critical appr eciation of v alue in 
some programs, inspiring the pupil, and stimulating him to 
voluntary self-activity of a desirable k ind. 
~iss Carr ie Rasmussen of ~ ad ison, ~isconB ln, replied, 
"This is in connection with speech not English in the grades . 
We feel that radio has a real place." The type of equi.pment 
used in Madi son's schools is carbon micr09honc a tt ach ed to 
R. C. A. radio. They think that it is beneficial from the 
standpoint of speeCIl betterment. Thirty minutes a '..veek are 
devoted to this instruction in grades one to six. Five 
thousand children receive this, and all are benefited by it. 
By discuss ion and comparison of programs, gUidance is gi ven in 
the choice of programs for leisure time lis tening. qesul ts 
in stimulating the teacher's efforts and in s upplementing 
classroom teachir~ are good. ResultE in giving speech les­
sons, conveying the worth of good voices and of correct s peech 
are excel l e nt. Conveying the Vlorth of good drama is fair 
while good is given as the rat ing for setting u p critical 
apprec.iation of value in some proGrams, in lnsplring the 
oupll in stimul ating him to voluntary self- .'l.ctivity of a 
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desirabl e kind . 
}Lr. VI . L. Spencer , Head Superv leor of Se c ondary Educ ,).­
tion at Montgomery, Alabama, repli ed , 
Cons iderabl e interest in the r adio bega n to develop 
in our sch ool s in 1928 a nd 1929. Howev er, the depr es­
sion put us in such shape fina nc i a lly that all such 
proj e c ts were postponed. indefinitely. We are st ill 
struggling so strenuously that we cannot yet begin 
development of the us e of radi o or othe r simil ar improv e ­
ments in our school s . I can say tha t t eachers a re i n ter­
ested i n the possibilities of the radiO an d we h av e had 
a. committee of the i\l abama Educati on Association which 
1s s tudying t he possibil ities of t he r adi o and p ro cedures 
fo r inLroduci ng i t into our school as soon as the f i nan­
ci a l situati on improves so that it can be considered.-­
I know of no school where t hey hn.ve worked out a progrClm 
such a s woul:l. oe r epor ted upon in your study . If i t 
woul d not be an i mposition I should be v e r y g l ad if I 
might see a summar y of t he n .ndings of your stud.y . 
This s eems ev idence of a k 2en interest in the subje c t. 
Arkansas has no data av a l l8,b l e , nor do Flor'l da or 
Kentucky . '!'he St.ate De prlr tn'ent of Educat i on at At l anta, 
G-eGr gia. , asked for a report on the f1 ndings of this nur vey 
"md replied th,,,t they had '3. v a r ie ty of equipment in use 
throUf.hout the state incl udi n e: several mi crophones . Approx­
1m2.te l y one hour 8. week is devoted to r adiO l anguage programe. 
throughout t he year. The sixth a nd seventh grades are most 
b enef ited by t his instruction. Teachers in the ate are 
encouraged to g ive gU idance i n hel ping the pupi l s choose 
l ei sur e time r adi o programs . 
Current events a id open forum di s cussion and a r e 
infl ue n ced g r eatly by tre r adio. Thi s i s the riches t 
source for colle ct ing info rmation of E'. practi c al v alue. 
at ing re sults i n the school s of t hi s state , excellent. 
1 s used to des cr i be: stimulating the teacher 's e ff orts 
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and convey i ng the wo rth of g ood voices . Good describes : 
giving speech lessons , supplementing classroom teaching, 
conveying t.h e worth of corr e ct speech , creating , h olding , 
u tiliz.ing interest, c onvey ing t he wo r th of g ood drama . 
F",ir 1s the tero: used f or se tt ing up cri t ical a ppr eC i a­
tion of values in some programs and in s timulat i ng t he 
pup i l to vol.un tary seli - a c t iv i t y of a desirable k i nd. 
As a means of i nspiring t he pupil to voluntary self­
ac t ivity of a desirable kind, its r e s ult s are de sc r i b ed 
as doubtful ur~es s the st imul ant comes from another 
sourc e . 
Their programs em phasize the ob jectiv es in the foll owing 
order: 1. Conveying the worth of good voic es; 2 . c onveying 
the worth of corre c t s pee ch ; 3 . giv ing speech lessons ; Lf . 
creat ing. , h ol d i ng , uti lizing inte r est ; 5 . conveying worth of 
goo:l (lre.ma. ; 6 . set ting up cr it ical appreci ati on Qi' value i n 
some pl'cgrsms ; 7. stimul ating the pup il to volunt ary self­
ilctivlty o f a d (-)sirable lri nd; 8 . i n s p1rin(l the pupi l. 
For /' iss lssippi , Mr . Br yant, as sista nt Stat s Superinten ­
dent of Educat i on, r eplied that the re was no general radiO 
eQui pment in their schools. Mr. Simmens, the high school 
superv isor a t J a ckson, Miss i ppi, repl i ed th"'.t the ~uestionnaire 
rea ched h i m t oo l ate to get i nforma tion from the t ea. chers . He 
sai d they cUd not have a n a nnouncer system or central ized 
re ceiver but that someoi' the rooms had ind ividual r e ceiv ers 
\'ih ich we r e us e d from time t o time f or spec i a l programs on 
national h ook uos. 
Si milar r e t u rns CaJDe from the stat e of New Inexico. The 
St at e Depe.rtment of Educ a t ion commented, "RadiO is used so 
1. 1 t Ue in any ~lchool wor k i n New Mexico that it i s i mpossible 
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t o complete the above form . The Superin tendent of .3chool s 
at Albuque r que , New Mexic o, wrote that the ir schoo l s were 
closed i~t t he time when the questionn a ire a rrived making it 
imposs ibl e to answer the . questi onna ire. 'rhey pl an t o install 
r adios i n al l of t he schools of' the c1 ty next year he s a ld 
but up to date there has been only occasional us e made of the 
r adio f or cl a ssroom purpose s. 
Winston- Sal em North Carolina has micr09hone e qui pment 
whi ch 1s considered beneficial from the s tandpoint of spe ech 
be t terment, but they mai.ntai n n o deflni te sch edul e in i tc, 
use. Teache r s there are giving guirla.nce t o pU:Jl1s in Oh008­
ing l eisure t ime r adiO p-r ograms . They c onslde r the equi pment 
good fo r reali zi ng the following ob j ect ives : suppleme nting 
class r oom t eachi ng , giv i ng s peech l essons, conv ey! ng the wo rth 
of good VOices , creati ng , hol ding , ut ilizing interest, convey­
ing the worth of good dr ama a nd ins piring the pu_pil. It i s 
excel l e nt for conveyinp: the wor th of corre c t spe ech. The 
objed,ives: set ti ng uc crltical appreciation of value in some 
programs and stimul at ing the pu pi l to voluntar y sel f -activ ity 
of a desirable kind , were graded as f air judging from t he 
results in their schools . Under c omments they say , 
'Tie do not h ave a ny set s chedule of programs. The 
radio is u s ed when t he individual teacher desi rss i t. 
There i s e, connectlon in each cl a,B sroom . I think the re 
a re grea,t poss i bili ties i n the use of the r adi o i n the 
cl a ssroom . We sha l l be g l ad to get a report of 
your survey. 
Progr ams used in Winston-Sal em schools pl a ced empha siS on 
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the object ives listed in t h i s orde r: first, conveying the 
wor th of good dre.Jl1a ; second , conveyi ng t he wo r th of corre ct 
spee ch; trlird, conv eying the worth of' good voices; fourt.h, 
giving speech les sons ; fifth , creat ing , holding , utilizi~~ 
i nte res t; Sixth, i nspiring the pup1.1; s eventh, s t imulB,ting 
him t o voluntary self- '3.ctivity of ,?, desire.ble kind; eighth, 
set ting up eril', ical appreciation of val u e in some '[.J r ograms. 
Mr. J. Fred Horn of The De partment of Educa tion a t 
. Austin, Texas , cent a l e tt e r in '3.ddi tion to h is r eplies to 
the questionnx').ire from wh1ch a quo t a tion s e ems best . He s ays 
in part, 
Vte d o not have data that will allow us to answer 
quest j,ons one to f our 1n the questionna1re- -I have b een 
a.n ~nglish teacher, however, and real ize that the 
ob j ect i ve s subm1tted uncler number f i v e are good one s 
a nd enti rely attainable b y t he use of radio in connec ­
tion wi th English instruc tion. . . . There i s a certai n 
dange r i n t h e use of r adio b y teache r s who are prone to 
us e i t as a dev ic e for eliminating r a the r t han stimulat i ng 
the ir own efforts . Any radio progr am , whe ther for 
EnGl i sh or for other subjects, should be c a refully planned 
in advance and shoul d h av e as c:areful ly planned a follow­
u p. Re cently, we conduc ted a brief survey of the s1 t ua­
tion with referen ce to equipment in Texas school s, but 
this survey d id not take i n t o a ccount obj e~;t iv e s and 
re6ul ts. Perhaps tha t will come l a ter on. 
A. copy of the survey was sent with the letter and be c ause 
it shows the extent to which r adio 1s used in this state as 
a means of i nstruct ion and some valuable dat a it, wi ll be 
included. here. A closing comment states, 
'i'he danger of using r adiO is the fact that, too 
often, t eacher s turn on th e radio when they are not 
prepared to of fer something els e; then radiO b ecomes 
a mere ent ertainment and often a bore . 
I 
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Two repli es we r e received from the sta.te of Vi r g inia., 
From Richmond came the comment that teachers we r e not g iv i ng 
gu id.8.nce in the choice of' leisure time 11stenl.ng, tha t they 
do n o t have microphone equ ipment. Its benefl.ts to the child 
Vle re rated good in conveying the wort!1. of good speech, i n 
creating, holdin~, utilizing interest, i n setting u p critical 
apprecil'ltion of' value 1.n s ome programs, in i nspiring the 
pupil. k a rked doubt f ul i s item on"!, gtv ing speech l e .980ns . 
F air is placed a.f't e r t,·!O ob jectlvee, conveying the worth of' 
eood drarna and stimulating the pu p il to volunt.ary sel f - . 
ac tiv ity of a desirable kind. The rad io is excellent fo r 
conveying t.he wort.h of good voic es, A high school a t South 
Hill, "~. rginia devote s fi fty minutes a week to progr~ns deal­
ing wi th English, with pupils of gre.des eight t.hrough eleven 
listening. This program however is not maint a ined r egularly 
throughout the school year. No g r ade is espec i a lly benefited 
by t h is r adi O instruction. Tea chers 9,1'e no t giv ing guidance 
in the choi ce of leisuretirne r adi o programs. Judging from 
the re sults in this school, the foll owing objectives list ed 
were r ated as doubtful; g iving speech l e ssons and conveying 
the worth of good voices . Classified as good are : supple­
menting classroom t eacbing ; creatiIlF, hold ing, utilizing 
interest; conveying the worth of good. dr[tma and inspiring the 
pupils. Fair is pl aced af t e r these: stimulating t he teachers ' 
efforts; setting u p critical a ppr eCiat ion of value i n some 
86, 
proGrams and stimulating the pupil to volunta.ry B elf-actlv i t y 
of a desi r able kind, Emph as is was placed in the following 
order gradine; from most to l east: inspiring the pupil, crea t­
ing, holding, ut ili z ing Inte rest; conv eying the worth of good 
drama. ; setting up cri tical 8.ppreciation of value in some 
programs; conveying t h e worth o f good voi ces ; conveying the 
wor t h of correct speech ; g iving spesch l e ssons; st imulat ing t he 
pupil to voluntary self - a ctivi t y of a d.es irable kind.. 
The State Department of Education at rhoenix, Arizona, 
repl ied to some of the quest io.ns but stated that their a nswers 
vie r's based upon o pinion rather than expsri e nce. Since it is 
interest.ing t.o ge t points o f view we shall include them as 
th8.t. Excel lent wa s us ed to describe the r adio as a mean s of 
suppl ementlnco; classroom teaching ; and. f or creating , hol d ing, 
u t ilizing: interest. G·ood is pl a ced after t he fol lowing 
obje c tives: etJ.mul at ing the teacher's eff orts, conveying the 
wo rth of correct speech, and for stimul a ting the pupil to 
self-activity of a desirable kind . For conveying t.he worth 
of good dr ama, it was a d judged as "f a ir to good." 
To quot e from t he letter of the chairman of the radio 
committee Sts.te of Californi a Department of Eclucation , 
We a re of the opinion, however, that radiO h as a 
v e ry decided effect upon the use of Engllsh . Regardless 
of whether the t eacher us es radio programs to supplement 
her classroom instruction or not, peopl e are constantly 
list e ning to a nnounceme nts, drama , and vari ous types of 
conversation coming over the radio . When good Engli sh 
is us ed it [~ids in fo rming English habi ts that a r e used 
by thos e who li s ten to the radio. Words correc t.ly 
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';lronounced and wel l bal anced English structure are 
conducive to such usage in the Ii fe activi ties of the 
i ndividuals listening to the programs. 
They do not h ave the information availab l e t o a r.swer a 
que s tionna1.re of th1.s type. From Burbank, California, came 
a r eply s9.yinE they had a micro phone but. diel not oonsider it 
beneficial from the s t andpoint of speech betterment. It i s 
an outdoor broadcasting set which does help peopl e overcome 
"mike fri ght." Juniors and seniors a re t l',e ones most b ene­
fi t ed by this. Teachers are g ivl. ng guidance to pupil s i n 
the chOice of l e isure time r ad iO programs. Ob jec t ives 
judged by r esults i n this school which were g r aded excellent 
we re: stimul a ting the t e a cher's efforts, g i vi ng s pe ech les­
s ons , conveying the wort h of correct speech a nd of g ood voices. 
Resul ts were e;r aded good i n suppl ement inz c1 assroom tea.ching 
sett ing up cri t i cal a ppr ecl.ation o f value in some progr ams 
a nd for inspirine: the pupil. Marked fair were : conveying t he 
worth of good drama , creat ing, holding, utilizing interest 
a nd stimul a.ting the pupil to voluntary s e l f - a ctivity of a 
deSirable kind. The comment made was , 
Ou r radiO pro gram has been forced on UB as Part 
of Drama A cla8s a nd haG been done unsatisf ac t ori ly, 
al t hough we hav e h 9.d fourteen rad io appearances with 
the group. We a re con'·. emplatlng buying a Radi otone 
set f or making re cordine;s and this wil l have a g ood 
crystal microphone . We shall also h ave a special radio 
clas s . 
Ra. t ed according to emphas is pl a ced on programs t h is year, 
conveyi ng the worth of good voices comes first. In order 
88. 
follow: conveying the Ylorth of correct speech , creat ing, 
hol ding , utilizing interest, settin" up appreciation of 
value in some programs , stimulating the PU1Jil to voluntary 
s e lf-Qctivi ty of a desirabl e kind, conveying tbe worth of 
good drama; inspiring the pU}Jil; and last of all for g.iving 
speech lessons . 
The Colorado State Department of Education has no data 
on the use of radio. Mr. Cushman, director of the Department 
of Resear ch and Curriculum of the De nver Public Schools r e ­
plied, 
In Denv e r we h,~ve gIven li ttle considerat ion to 
the us e of t he r adi o in our wor k in English. We have 
oply one h i Rh school, West, i n which each cl:.!s sroom is 
equipped with r ?dio f a cilities . I know of a lmos t no 
class room in a.ny other high s ch ool which has a rad io 
for i t.s own use , a lthou gh t here ma y be a few su ch r ooms . 
tl r eply from Hr. V. K. Rogers, Superintendent of Schools at 
Boulder , Color8do , rc:quested P, c op;,' of t he f inding s of this 
study a ni stated t hat they de voted an hour a week to r adio 
in the Sr.glish classes of their schools. Approximat ely 
three hundred children listen to t hese progr ams, in gr'lde s 
e leve n and twelve . The twelfth grade children benefited 
most from this type of ins 'v ruction. '[eachers a r e giving 
guidg,nce to a limited e xtent in he l pi ng ch1.ldren choose 
pr oe: r ams fo r l eisur e t ime lis t ening. Their programs empha­
siz e fi rs t; c onveyiI'.g the worth of sood voices ; second, 
creat i ng, holdi ng , u t ilizing inte res t ; t hird, conveying the 
worth of co r rect speech; fourtIl , conveying the worth of 
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p: ood drama ; fifth, set ting u p crl t ical a ppr eciation of value 
in Borne proe;rams; sixth , inspiring the pupil. ; s eventh, stim" ­
l ating hl1n to vo l untary se l f - a ctiv ity of a de sirable kind. 
!.'.r. J. W. Condie , State Superintende nt of Publ ic I nst ruc­
tion writes from Boise , Idaho, that t h ey have nc statewide 
program of rad io s ervi ce. Certa in high school s a r e using 
bhl s to a cert ai n e xtent but the state offi ce has no inf orma ­
ti on which would be helpful on thi s matter . The De partment 
of Educs.tion of the Sta t e of Kans a s als o rre plled that there 
\ s no state or uni form program r elatiIli': to ins tru ction by 
r adio . Many schools mlll18 Ilse of the rall i.o bu-7, the y hDve no 
d.efinite inform"ti·::m whether or not r egular use is m~,tde of i t 
for instruct.ion in spe ech or apprec iation. From Roche ster, 
r'innesota, came t,h e reply that they do not us e the r adi o in 
the English cl assrooms . The te achers in all English class ­
r ooms from time to time g ive suggesti ons on good r adi o 
pr ograms , and mention the f a c t whe n something worthwhil e is 
given. Cl asses have s hort discussions on a nything worth whi l e. 
The schools of St. Paul , Mi nnesota , have mi crophone equipme nt 
but not fo r classroom use . Senior h igh school grade s are the 
ones deemed most benefited by r a d.i o ins truction. Some gu i dance 
i s given in the choice of lei sure time radio programs b ut it 
1s of 8 c asual nature depe nding upon the teache r. Object ive s 
were renumb ered accordi ng to emphaSis in these school s in the 
following or der : firs t, stimulati ng the pupil to volunt a ry 
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self-activity of a desirable kind; conveying the worth of 
good dr ama ; t hird, setting up cri tica.l a ppre ci at i on of value 
In some programs; fou:rth, conveyirw the worth of correct 
s peech; fifth, creat ing, holdl.n[;, utiliz ing interest; sixth, 
tnsp:iring t he pupil; seventh, conveytng the worth of good 
voi ces; and last of all for giving speech lessons. "Limited 
finances have curtailed equipment necessary for the work in 
r adi O that is des irable." Information wa s not available from 
the Educat i on Department at Blsmark, North Dakota. Mr . Leon 
o. Smith, assistant s u perintendent of schools at Omaha , 
Neb r a.ska , replied t hat t .hey ho.d no equipment and t hat t each e r s 
were g iv ing only incidental guidance in the cho ice of programs 
for lelsure time l istening. The St ate Superint endent of 
Fublic Instructi on at Car ·g on Ci ty, Nevada , said , 
There 1s but one rad-1.o broade9.sting station in 
Nevada, IWH, 'teno . Daytime reception i s poor in many 
s ections of t h is st a te . No t very much ha s be en attempted 
as yet by the s chools in t he wa.y of teachIng by radio . 
I hope to see more done . 
There i s no micropLone eqUipment in their schools. 
Programs which they have are rated for emphasis as: fir s t, 
creatiDjZ , holding , utilizing interest; s econd, giving speech 
l essons; t hird, conveying the worth of good voices. Cheeked 
as pr oductive of good results were the following objectives: 
suppl ementing classroom teaching, g iving speech lessons, 
convey i ng the worth of good voic es, and creati ng , holding, 
uti lizing i nteres t. Sioux Falls, South Dakota have no r adiO 
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equipment in their 8chools . 
The Director of Secondary Curriculum at Oklahoma Cl. ty 
said, 
We are working on a plan fer instructl.on in r adio 
appreciation to begin in September. We shall be glad 
to g i ve information about it later . .• So far, a ny 
work that has been done in radio h"-s b e en the result 
of s ome t eacher' s intere s t , except the high school 
classes in broaicas ti ng. 'rv'10 of our high schools have 
regular classes , broadcas t regul a r PI'05r aIfl8 , I'!r i te their 
OW:!1 3crl!)t a tld make a specia.l study of techniques. In 
a&Htion, we are pl anni ng unit s 'cn r adi o 8.ppreci a ti on 
for all junior e,nd high schoo l pupils beginning in 
Se ptemb er. We do not know ho\'l 8uccesE)ful that will be. 
Cl aremore, Oklahoma, home of one of P.adio's most famous 
characters ho.s no r ad io equipment. 
'lhe Depar t ment of Educatton at Salem, Oregon, has ne 
inform;:lt.ion about the use of racli.o on record . A r e ply from 
t he c1 ty schools at Salem states: 
We have no facil i ti es II\ the school for' radiO 
broadcast ing except as we hav e had the use of a 
L"ricrophone from our local stat ion K~3L?·'= . ~';e have a 
combination v lc trola a.nd r adio which has been used 
fo r proGrams, but. the me che.nical control was poor; 
consequ.ently t he program s were marred by stat ic. The 
Shakespearean l anGuage i 8 difficult for pUDils unless 
they have stud i ed the pl .o.y before hear i ng a broadcast . 
The radiO 1s enterta.ining a nd dlvert lng bu t I do not 
think pupils ge t any or very little construct ive 
11 terary appreCiati on fI' om Buch b roadcasts. 
Teachers do gi ve guidance in the chOice of leisure time 
listening. They recommend programs t o the child r en. 
Occas1onally groups of fIfty to one hundr ed twenty-fiv e 
have gone to assembly to hear broadcasts of Ldward VIII 
s pe ech, Ki ng George's speech or Shakespearean plays. 
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Benefits to the teacher are rated as f air both as a means 
of stimulating her efforts and as a. supplement to classroom 
teaching. Doubtful is the mark a ppli ed to the fo l lowing 
resul ts! conveying the worth of good drama, inspiring the 
pupi l , s tirnulatl ng him to volunt ary self-activity of a 
desirable kind . 
There has been no survey made in Utah to determine t h e 
extent to which radio is of value to teachers of Engl ish. 
The State Schoo l Office doe s no t have information as to the 
number or per cent of school s wh1 eh are equipped wi t h X' <:?dto , 
a n:l. comparat ivel y little information as t·o tbe use being 
made of the r 9.dios in the rathe:r small proportion of schools 
which have them :tnst2,11. ed. Perhaps about oight per cent of 
the public schools of the s tate have r o.d.l. os. r. Hatheson 
of the 5t.ate Depart.ment of Pub l ic Instruction says 1n part, 
Our supervisors info rm us that they are used , 
not so much to determine t heir v a l ue to teache rs of 
Engl i sh as t o listen i n to the various educati onal 
progr ams vlh i ch c ome over the a ir. We can apprec1.ate 
the f a ct that some of t hese programs woul d be of special 
interes t to tea chers of Engl ish; we als o a.ppreciate the 
f act that other programs woul d be of special interes t 
t o teachers of ot.her subjects. 
qeplies from Pasay Rlz al , Commonwealth of the Fhilll.pine s , 
and fr om Balboa Heights , Canal Zone, d tD,ted t hat they did not 
use r adIo i nstruction in the i r schools . Mr. Crrin W. ;:{obinson, 
de puty superintendent of s chool s of the territory of Hawsii 
at Honolulu replied, 
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. . . I n v iew of the fact that r adio has been used 
to a very limited extent in our schools and to almost 
no ext ent as a defini tel y organized. pr oEram of the 
schools , it i s difficult to give you p.ny s"')ecifi c data. 
i n reply to the ques t i ons shown on your questionnair e . 
It is, I be l ieve, gener ally conceded by teache r s of 
~nglish in this t erritory that the rad i O has served 
to stimul a te the interest of children in matte r s of 
national and world t nterest 'lnd that tbe definUe 
r esul ts in Engl lsh come as by- products of that i nter est . 
I nev l. tD.bly child.ren obtain some better 8.;JC:lreciation of 
good vol.ces, co:'rect ,'pee ch and drama. 
Kr . J. P. Bl anco, supervis or of English, De partment of 
~ducation a t San Juan, Porto Rico , commented: 
The obj e ctive of the English course h:ls been to 
offer an oppor tuni ty to the publ ic to study Engl ish 
outside t,re schools . The ob,je ct ives of the courBe 
itself ha.ve been the f ol l owing : 
1. To offer aT'. opportunity to tho publi c to am pI Hy 
their knowledge of' Sngli s'r gr amma.r . 
2. To offe r an opportunity f or improv irlg the 
pronunciat ion of Engl ish. 
3 . 1'0 offer an opport'.l.11ity f or increas ing the 
vocabulary in Engl i s h. 
4. To stimulate the public to more ser i oue study 
of Engl1 sh. 
Ob ject ives were res tated by Mr. Blanco i n terms of the needs 
of t 'hat particul ar locali t y thus : 
1. To understand Engl i sh conve r sat i on. 
2. To enjoy dramas in English. 
3. To impart information of educa t ional val ue . 
4. To aid i n acquiring correct pr onunciation of 
English words . 
5. To st1mulat.e the students to l ist en t o good pr'o ­
gr ams f rom continental Uni t.ed States and England . 
They do have micr ophone equi pment whi ch is thought to be 
valuable f ror.:l the standpoint of speech betterment . Over 
fif teen hundr ed chil dren of grades one through twelve listen 
dur ing the second semeste r to En51ish programs for forty-five 
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mi nutes each week . Grade s seven to twelve G.ro s a i d t o proft t 
most from '~his instruct i on. Tel~che rs are n o t e; iving much 
gu ida.nce in t h e choice of pr' ogr ams for le i s ure time listen ­
ing . The se progr 2..1Jls are given at ni e:ht and they say t hey 
are unable so far to devise checks f or t he cla-sarooll a nd 
te a ch er . Fev,' s cboo l s a r e equ ipped with go od. rc~dios. 
This i nformation has been a rranged in t a1)le form s o 
that it \~nl show t he r e t u rns of th", alf f erent local ities 
tn this ccuntry 9.nd then ther e fo l l ows a c omplete s ummary 
of the r0turns frorn a l l of them . T8,oles are arranged first 
t o show the r atings given these objectives; sec ondly t o show 
how t bese part icul ar objectives we re str essed in each of 
tl:1e se c ommunit ies and fina.l ly a sumrne.Y'Y of all inf ormat ion 
obtainabl e on the relati v e emphas:L s giv e n In all local i t i es . 
In the ta.bles whi ch fOll ow, the re i s a c ondensation of 
the data wD).ch shows the rat ing of each Ob jective g Iven in 
the ques t10nnaire by school s in vari ous parts of the country. 
Column one l ists the b enefi t s to the child Whi ch mi ght be 
obtained through the use of the radio. 'rhe numerals in col ­
umns two, three , four a nd five r epres ent t h e number of those 
who replied that ranked that pa.r ticular ob ject 1ve as excellent , 
good, f air and d oubtful . The to tal s um at t h e bottom of t.he 
page shows t.he compos i t e number of it ems listed wi t h their 
r espect 1ve ratings. 
Number V is a summary of all t he answers in the prece ding 
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tables g~ven according to sections of the country. The 
informati on received on rating the objectives given 1n the 
questionnaire i s tabulated so t hat it will show the rating 
f or each objective as well as t he t otal numbe r ranking i t as 
excellent , good , f air, and doubt ful. 
I t waS hoped that one outcome of t his que stionna1re would 
be the securing of information on what particu lar phase s of 
speech wor k were r e ce iving the most emphasis. Answers to thls 
were tabulated on a sectional basis becaus e thi s might vary 
wi th the l ocality . For example, Table VI represents the place 
of emphasis on the objectives listed in the first column on the 
left , in t he eastern states . Tables VII, VIII and IX do the 
Bame f or other sect ions of the country, Since the question­
naire requested that the suggested outc omes of r adi o speeoh 
work should be renumbered t o show the emphaSis in t heir par­
ticul ar s chool or program , there is a possible variation of 
eight different places for that given mo st emphasis. The 
numbers in each column opposite t he objectives show the 
numbers that r epl ied who gave that particular objective f irst 
or greatest emphasiS and s o on t o eighth place or that which 
received least, in their schools. 
Table X r epres ents a comp1lation of the t otal returns, 
By r eading from l eft t o right , it wil l show the number that 
have rated each item in places one t o eight consecutively. 
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TABLE I.' SUKMARY OF ANS WERS TO QUESTIONNAI RES SENT TO 
EASTERN SCHOOLS 
Benef its Child by : No. Rated as 
Exce l l ent Good Fair Doubtful 
1. 	 Giv ing speech 
le ssons 
2. 	 Conveying worth 
of corre ct speech 
3 . 	 Conveying worth 
of good v oices 
4. 	 Creating , hol d ing
util izing tnteres i 
5. 	 Conveying worth of 
good dr ama 
6 . 	 Set ttng up 
crt tical 
appre ciation of 
value s in 
some programs 
7. 	 Ins piring the 
pupil 
8 . 	 St.imulating him to 
voluntar y self­
act ivity of a 
deSirable ki nd 
'fot al 
1 
1 
If 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
6 17 5 2 
- - -
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rfABLE II S U!!II1ARY OF ANSWE.l'!.S 'ro QUESTIONNAIRES SENT TO 
MI DWESTERN STATES 
Benefits Ch i ld by: No. Rated as 
• 
Good Fall'" Doubtful'xcellent 
..­
1 Gi v ing s peech~. 
0;l essons / 5 3 3 
'? Co nvey i ng wor th 4 6 4 2 
of correct speech 
~~. Conv e y ing worth 8 6 2 

of good vo i ces 

.,L~ • Crea ting , holding, 4 8 3 

utili z ing intere~ 

i+5. Conveying iNorth 2 5 J " 
of good dr8JT18 
~_/ .
,r:. Sett ing u p crit ical 8 4 

appreciation of 

values in s om e 

p r ograms 

3 
5 2 . ~7. Ins plr:tng t he 6 J . 
p'J.pil 
8 . St5J1Hllatlng hlm 6 4 2 
to volunt ar y 
e.elf-;l ctlv l t y of 
a desj,ra ble k ind 
3 
11+Total 2632 50 
-
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TABLE III. SUJillARY OF ANSVlEl,S TO QUESTIONNAIRES SENT 'l'0 
SOUTHERN SIJ.1ATES 
Number Rated asBenef ! ts Child by 
Excelle nt DoubtfulGood Fai r 
2 
lessons 
l. Giving speech 2 
1•.12. Conveying '.yor-th 2 
of correct speech 
1 
good vol ces 
2 13. Conveying wor th of 
44. Creat ing . hold ing 
utiliz ing i nterest 
15. Conveying v:orth of ./ '" good dr ama 
6. Se t tlng up cri tical 1 
-' '" 
appreci at ion of 
val ues in some 
programs 
7. Inspiri ng t he 1 1 
pupil 
2 
8. :itlmul a tlng him to 
-' " 
voluntary self-

activ ity of a 

desirable kind 
Total 8153 5 
-
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TABLE IV. Sm,:MAI'tY OF ANSI7ERS TO ~~UES T! ONNABE:S SZNT TO 
WES'I"ERN S'rA'rES 
, 

Bene f i ts Chil d by : 	 .rUIDber Rated ast 
Excell entl Good I }'air 
l. 	Giv i ng speech , 
l es s ons 
~ 
2 . 	 Conveyi ng worth 
of corr e ct s pee ch 1 
13. Conveying worth 
of good voices 
i+. Cre ating, holdi ng , I 1 
utilizing i nter es 
1 
good drama 
5 . Conveying worth Of! 
.L6 . Set t t nf up criti caJl 
appreciat i on of 

values in some 

programs 

17. I nspiring the PUPi1 
8 . St i mulating him to 1 
voluntary self-
a ctiv ity of a 
desi r able kind 1-3 	 -.Total 	 2 J 
Doubtf ul 
1 
, 
-'­
1 
~ " 
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TABLE V. SUK1.ARY OF ANSWERS THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES 
Benefits Ch1ld by : Numbe r rated as 
l. Gl vlng spee ch 
l essons 
2. Conveying wor th of 
corre ct e.peech 
3 _ Conveyine: worth of 
e: ood voi ces 
4 . Creating, hold ing , 
utilizing interes t 
5. Conveying Il[orth of 
good. drama 
6 . Setting up crit i cal 
tlppreciat10n of 
va.lues 
7. I nspiring the pup11 
8. Stimulating him to 
vol untary self ­
act1vlty of a 
des1rFlbl e ki nd 
Total 
/'=Xc ellent 
5 
6 
11 
5 
3 
1+ 
6 
4 
Good 
7 
12 
10 
14 
11 
13 
10 
7 
Fair 
5 
4 
4 
5 
6 
7 
" J 
9 
Doubtful 
-
6 
3 
1 
, 
.L 
4 
0 
6 
3 
44 84 43 24 
.-. 
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TABLE VI. EAST'ERN STATES 
Pl ace of ~Dphaais in Pr Dgrams 
On 1s t 2d 4th3d 5 th 6th 7th 8thJbject ive Jl8.ce pl a ce place pl aoe pl ace pl aoe pl a ce pl ace 
l. Giving 1 1 1 
speech 
l es s ons 
? Conveying 1 1 1 

wor t h of 

correct 
spe ech 
, 
3. Conveyine; 2 1 
worth of 

good 

voi ces 

. Creat i ng , 1 1 1 
b olding, 

util i zi ng 

inte res t 

) . Conveying 1 1 1 
worth of 

good 

dra.ma 

-) . Setting up 2 l 
critical I 
appr ecia-
Iti oD of 
valu e 
,
. I nsplri ng 1 1 1 
the pupil 
I 
I
' . Stimulatln.: I1 1 
him to 

self-

activity 

-
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'fABLE VII. MIDWES TERN STATES 
Place of Emphasis i n Progr ams 
--
On 1 st 2d 4 t h3 d 7th 8th5 t h 16thObJ e ct i ve blace pl aceplace pl a ce pl a ce place place !Place 
1. Giving I2 I 5 
speech 
lessons 
2. Conveying 1 1 4 1 
wort h of 
corre ct 
s peech 
3 
--, . Conveying 1 1"" 3 3
--' "" 
worth of 

good 

voices 

4. Creat ing, 1 1 4 13 
holdlng , 
utiliz i ng 
inte r es t 
c;
--' . Conv eying 12 2 2 
worth of 
good 
dr ama 
?16 . Setting up 2 1 -
--'
, 
cr iti cal 

appr ecia­
t i on of 

value 

7 . I nspl.rlng 1 I 2 2 

the pupil 

:3 
8 . Stlmula tln 2 2 1 1 3 
,him to 
self - 1act i vity 
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TABLE VIII. SOUTHERN STATES 
Place of Emphas is in Programs 
-

On 
 1s t 20. 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8 thObjective l a ce plaee plac e place pl s,ce place place place 
-
,l. Q-iv i ng 1 ~ 1 
s pee ch 
lessons 
2 . Conveying 2 1 
worth of 

corr ect 

speech 

3. Conveying 1 1 1 
worth of 

good 

v oices 

4. Creat ing, 1 1 1 
holding, 

utilizing 

interest 

5. Convey i ng 1 1 1 
worth of 

good 

drama 

6. Setting up 1 1 1 
criti cal 

apprecia­
tion of 

value 

7. I nspir i ng 1 1 1
the pupil 
.,8 . Stimulating 2 .Lhim to 
self 
ao tivity 
--
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TABLE I X. WESTERN STATES 
Place of Em"Ohasi s i n Programs 
-
On 1s t 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 8th7t h 
Ob jec tive pl a ce pl ace pl a ce plac e pl ace place place place 
l. G-i v i ng 3 
spee ch 

l essons 

11 1 

1'Ior t h of' 

cor r ect 

s pee ch 

2 . Conveyi ng 
2 1 

IIl'orth of 

good 

v oi ce s 

3 . Conveying 
1 1 1 

holdi ng,

utili zing 

i nte r es t 

4. Crea t ing, 
1 1 1 
worth of 

good 

dr ama 

5. Conveyi ng 
1 1 1 

cr i t ica l 

appreci a ­
t i on of 

val ue 

6. Set ting up 
2 1 
the pupil 
7. I nspiring 
1 18 . St i mulat lQ 1 

h i m to 

self-

a ct i vity 

-
L--- --- _ 
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TABLE X. 	 S!JI.[MARY OF TOTAL RESULTS SHOWING 
PLACE OF EMPHASIS I N PROGRAMS 
Ranked in 	importance as : 
On 1st 
Ob j ective \Jlace 
2d 
pl ace 
3d 
place 
4th 
pl ace 
5th 
place 
6th 
tplace 
7th 
place 
8th 
place 
-
-. 
1. Giving 0 
s peech 
lessons 
1 3 1 1 1 2 9 
2. Conveying 3 
worth of 
correct 
s pee ch 
4 1 3 1 2 4 1 
"" Convey ing 4.h 
worth of 
good 
voices 
3 4 1 3 1.;. 1 0 
J~. Creating, 1 
hol ding, 
utilizing 
interest 
5 3 6 3 0 1 0 
5. Conveying 2 
wor t h of 
good 
dr ama 
1 1 3 3 2 3 1 
6 . Setting up 3 
critical 
appreci a­
tion of 
value 
1 3 2 2 4 2 1 
7 . Inspiri ng 4 
the pupil 
2 0 2 2 5 1 2 
8 , stimulatin, 3 
him to 
self-
a ctivity 
- L _ 
0 
. 
3 
-
1 2 0 4 4 
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Chapt er V has been a detailed account of t be inv estiga­
tion carried on to deter mine t he extent t o which r a.di o was 
us ed as an a i d t o i ns t ruc tors of English t hroughout t he 
nation and t o all but one ter ri torial pos sess i on. It was 
hoped that 1n t hat more or l es s random sampling , t here might 
be found a picture of what benefi t s , i f any , t he Engl i sh 
teachers in the s chools were r eoeiv ing from the use of radio. 
School systems from f orty- two states sent some sort of 
reply . In many case s i t was not possible t o se cure the 
information asked. Arnong sever al r eplies there wa s a frank 
admission that the s chools were not financial l y abl e to af f ord 
radio equipment . In nearly every lette r howeve r , t here was 
an expressi on of interest in the possibili ties of radiO in 
the scbools and in s ome the assurance that t hey had program 
for the use of radi o equipment which were to be inaugur ated 
the fol l owing scbool year . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS I ON 
This thesis attempt ed to show that radio was of distinot 
advantage to the t eaohe r of English. The study was begun by 
one fully aware that radio was i n a sense new in the educa­
t i onal Vlorld but something whose possibilitie s were to be 
r eckoned with, evalua ted , and if found worthy would be con­
Sidered a vital factor in the education of our young. 
It is reali zed that the questionnaire method has many 
limitations and that in numerous school systems it woul d kee p 
a good sized offi ce f orce busy gathering and tabulat i ng the 
materi al called f or. On the other hand every school executive 
is sensitive t o and aware of the general trends toward sucoess 
or failure of various edu cational devi ces in use in t heir 
schools and therefore if the ques tionnai re s erved merely as a 
guide f or t heir thinki ng and suppl ied their findings i ns tead 
of the exact numbers of pupil s listening, number of minutes 
devoted to it, and such i nformati on, it has been valuable in 
showing t he use of the radio , throughou t t he country. 
Certainly if forty-four rank its various benefi ts as 
exoellent ; if eighty- four rank it as a good devi ce useful t o 
(107 ) 
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the English teachers; if for ty- thre e rank it as fair and only 
twenty-four call it of doubtful value, it must have pos sibil­
ities worthy of investigation and trial. 
In keepi ng in mind t hese replies, it must be remembered 
t hat the r adio is a recent addi tion to educati onal equ i pment, 
coming at a time when t he s chools have jus t pas sed t hrough a 
severe financial criSiS which has strained their every resource 
to ke ep their doors open wi t hout the possibility of adding 
expensive equipment to their schools, so it may be that i t has 
not yet had a fair t rial in all local lti~s. 
Radio's ve ry youth means imperf ection, not only in equip­
ment but also in its use by te achers. Truly t eaohers have 
much to do in their task of guiding youth. It is a task t hat 
is a challenge to every intelligent person, this t ask of keep­
ing up! Considering these t hings, it is promisi ng to realize 
t hat almost two-thirds of thos e who answered r anked t he radio 
excellent or good as a help for Sngli sh tea chers. Perhaps 
t hey have tried it out under more satisfactory conditions t han 
t he twenty-four that conSidered it of doub tful worth. 
I n a way it is di fficult to measure such s ubj ec tive 
things a s t he amount of inspiration a pupil rece ives from a 
program, or to what limits such insp1r a tion will r each. It 1s 
difficult to give a valid appra1sal to the critical apprecia­
tion of programs that the pup11 has a ctuall y made hi s own. 
Nor do we knoVi how much the speech habits of a child can be 
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influenced by what he hears. We can only hope that appreoi a­
tions and habits are so firmly developed that they wil l 
elevate the tastes of a people in t he generations to come. 
To do this is the great challenge before us! Some of those 
pioneering in the field think i t can be done. 
It is interesting to examine the s ectional rat ings of 
the benefits of radio. The eastern state s ranked it as ex­
ce~lent in six cases, as good in seventeen oase s ; as fair 
in five cases; as doub tful in two. The midwestern states, 
from which t he greatest number of replies came, ranked it 
as excellent in thirty- two cases; good in fift y; f air in 
wenty-s ix cases; and doubtful in fourteen cases . The 
southenn states ranked three as excellent; fifteen as good; 
eight as fair; f ive as doub t ful. The wes tern s tate s ranked 
three as excellent; two as good; three as f air; thre e as 
doubtful. It would not be fai r to draw any oonclusions 
regarding t he relat ive use of r adi o in these sections, how­
ever, due to the fact t hat in many places the inf ormation 
sought f or was not avail able . 
The emphasi s pl aced on objectives which were suggested 
give s an idea about radio's use so f ar . None ranked it a8 
of first importanoe in the giving of spee ch lessons. Ntne 
ranked it of leas t impor tance in th i s matter . Eleven said 
emphas i s had been placed on conveying the worth of correct 
speech in their programs, while eight placed this ob jective 
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in the fifth , sixth, s eventh and last place. Twelve pl ace 
emphasis on conveying the worth of good vo ices whil e only 
eight ranked t his fi f t h , Sixth, seventh a nd eighth in em­
phasis. Fifteen re plied that their emphasi s had been on 
creating, holding , utili~ing interest as opposed to four 
that ranked this in fi fth and seventh place s . Seve n ranked 
it in the f irst f our place s in the matter of emphaSis in 
conveying the worth of good drama , as opposed to nine who 
ranke d this objective as be ing in fifth , sixth, seventh 
and e ighth pl aces in emphaSis . Nine r anked it in the 
firs t four places i n emphasiS in their programs in the 
s etting up of critical appre cia t ion of value , with the 
s ame number ranking it in the las t four places on the 
Bame t hing. Eight ranked it the firs t f our places in 
the mat t er of inspiri the pupi l as opposed to ten who 
pl aced it i n the las t four places in the Bame thing. 
Seven said the i r emphasis waS r anked f i r st in s timulating 
the PUpil to self- a ctivi t y while ten ranked thi s in the 
last f our places . 
It seems there is a wide diversit y of goals and 
opinions and benefi ts to be r eceived through the use of 
the radio . It is eas y to underetand how this could come 
about . Programs available might well acc ount f or this di­
versity. The kind of equipment would also be a determin­
i ng factor. Certainly it would be difficul t to giv e very 
effective speeoh lessons wi t hout the help of a m1crophone. 
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The r eturns from the questionnaire s show that there are 
rela.tively few school s t hat have this equipment whose cost 
is in many cases prohibitive . 
Lette rs from people Vlho were not able to fi l l in the 
ques ti onnai r e ev i nced an interest. i n the subject whi ch shows 
that there is a gr owing desire on the part of educators to 
take advantage of 1 t s contributions to the s chool s of the 
country. 
Repli e s to t he que stion, "Is there any grade which you 
t.hi nk i s especially benefited by r adiO i nst. ructi on in 
English?" are unanimous in t. he conclusion that the ol der 
children prof i ted most f r om such instruction. The gr ades 
narned ranged all the way from senior 111gh school, thr ough 
juntor high s chool 10,nd d.own to grHde six . Some said that 
al l were he l ped b y it. 
There is an attempt be i ng made t o g ive e;uidance to 
hel p children in thei r chOi ce of leisure time l is teni ng bu t 
it appears to be of a more or les9 haphazard sort de pending 
much on the indiv idual tea che r. Many r epli ed that al l were 
asked to do i t . Some s aid there was a check made on leisu re 
time l isteni ng . None seemed to be vlholly satisfied about 
this mat ter. 
A number a sked for addit i onal i nform,l tion on the s ub ject 
and this 1s i ndi cative of an interest in the possibill t i es of 
r ad io. Several s tat ed that tt.e y were goi ng to begi n a more 
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extensive use of radio this year and it is possible that 
there will be much mor e information at the close of t hi s 
year than was availabl e on the subjeot last J une . Even 
whil e t hese las t pages were b eing writt en the r adio was 
used extens ivel y for a t ime as an emergency meas ur e in the 
Chicago publi c school s during the I nfanti l e Paralysis 
epidemi c. One maj or conclusi on therefore "hat may be drawn 
fr om this study is that this is an educational dev i ce which 
bas been found helpful by many who have tried i t , but it is 
something which i9 still in its infancy . Le t us then look 
forward to further experimentat ion and greater progress 
in thi s f ield. The schools have helped t~ set t he literary 
standards of t h e times. Why should they not help to do like­
wi se with the r adio standards ? When moving pictures were in 
t heir infancy, people looked askance at first . Later they 
demanded t hat t hey be given better fare and have seen an 
upward trend in those standards. Why not do the same with 
radio? Why not give i ta chance too ? 
Conclusion 
This study was undertaken to dete rmine to what extent 
the radio was being used dire ctly in the classrooms and with 
what success. It attempt ed , furt hermore, to f ind out if guid­
anoe was being given pupils in the choice of programs f or lei ­
s ure time listening. Is the r adio particularly benefi cial to 
the t eacher of English and has she in it a powerful new ally? 
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On the basis of this study, i f one hundred and twenty­
eight sohool systems out of one hundred and ninety-five call 
it excellent or good f rom the standpoint of i ts benefits to 
the English teacher, and of t he remaining number, f orty-thre e 
olas sify it as f air and only twenty- f our call it of doubt f ul 
worth , then i t would seem that money spent on this type of 
equipment would be money well inves ted . The tables show that 
two-thirds of those replying consider it worth while . 
It is recognized that in a sense this i s largely a matter 
of opinion but i t i s the opinion of those best suited t.o 
evaluate the successes or failure s of educational equipment, 
or devices . Because of the very nature of the 1nves tigation, 
it is difficult t o measure a quality that i8 for exampl e s o 
intangible as the enr ichment that comes from a Shakespearean 
play . Some of t he outcomes are of suah a nature that it will 
take a long t ime to determine them, if at all . Radio is still 
in its inf ancy. I t has many possibili ties not yet realized. 
Still, if at th1 s early stage, it has been considered of real 
merit, then we may look to it as part of the equipment which 
has merited a las ting place in our s chools. 
This study revealed the fact that teachers have not ye t 
acoomplished muoh in the matter of guidance for leisure time 
listening but their duties are manifold and the equipment is 
new to them, t oo . l!oreover, s t andards and tastes are not 
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built in a brief time but with a groYling r ecognition of 
the educational potentialities of the radio i n shaping 
these through guidance . 1 t 1s concei vabl e that the next 
decade will bring about great changes in thiB also. 
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